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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. |[|| DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT
Volume 20 . Collegeville, 3?a., Thursday, March. 21, 1895. Whole 1ST umber : 1031
J  W. ROYER, M.
P ractising  Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
Y. WEBER, M. I).,
P ractising  Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Honrs- — Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
j g  A. KRUSEN, M.
H om eopath ic  Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office H ours:—Until 
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
g  B. HOMING, M. D.,
P ractising  Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
J-^R. R. F. PEACE,
D entist, i B f l R
811 DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
Room 6 and 7, Second Floor. Full sets of teeth, 
(5 to $10. Teeth extracted hy new process or gas.
Q heapest Dentist in Si or ri «town.
N. S. Bomeman, D. D .S.,
209 Swede Steeet, (first house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide 
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from 
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
Tjl G. HOBSON,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
NORRISTOWN - a n d  -  COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. First- 
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre­
sented. At home, Collegeville, every evening.
D. C. DETWIEER,
V eterinary  S urgeon ,
’P h o n e  N o. S. IRONBRIDGE, PA .
Dentistry and Surgical Operations a specialty. 




SCHWENKSVILLE, PA Graduate of the 
University of Pennsylvania. All diseases of 
domesticated animals treated. The dehorning 
of cattle attended to. 17jan.
j^A TTIE POEEY,
D ressm aker,
TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home or can 
be engaged by the week.
IE M. MILLER,
D ressm aker,
TRAPPE, PA. Will take work at home, or can 
he engaged by the week. 18jan3m.
jy£RS. JANE KALB,
D ressm aker,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Will take work 
at home, or can be engaged by the week.
JO HN O. ZIMMERMAN, 
— TEACHER OP—
Piano, O rgan and  Singing,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Dealer in the best makes of Pianos and Organs.
M. BINDER,
P iano  T uner,
823 CHESTNUT STREET, POTTSTOWN.PA.
Graduate of New England Conservatory of 
Music, Boston, Mass., and Factory of Hallet, 
Davis & Co.
Orders left at this office will be attended to.
J1DWARD E. LONG,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
and Notary Public. Settlement of Estates a 
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
Office:—415 Swede Street opp., Court House. 
Residence and Evening Office:—North cor., 
Marshall&Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
j^JAYME R. LONGSTRETH,
A tto rn ey -a t-L aw ,
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608 
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Room 28.
J  C. WILLIAMS,
A tto rn ey -a t-  Law ,
Room 36. 420 Walnut St„ Phila , Pa.
jyj"ESI€AL INSTRUCTION.
C ora  H oyer
Regular Student of Philadelphia Musical Acad­
emy for the past four years, will give lessons on 
Piano or Organ (Pipe or Cabinet). Terms rea­
sonable. Address, YERKES, PA.
jpASSENGERS
And B aggage
Conveyed to and from Collegeville Station. 
Charges reasonable.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa.
JO H N  H. CASSELBERRY,
S urveyor and  C onveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. Address : Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence : Evansburg, Pa. 18oc.
| |  W. KRATZ,
Conveyancer and Real Estate Agent,
Settles estates, collects rents, loans money, and 
Insures property In the Perklomen Valley Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company. Office : No. 8, EAST 
AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, (opposite the 
Court House). Office Days : Tuesday, Wednes­
day, Friday and Saturday.
J  M. ZIMMERMAN,
* Ju stice  of th e  P eace ,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate 
business generally attended to. The 
clerking of sales a specialty.
J  H. UNDERKOFFLER,
B oot an d  S hoem aker,
Next door to Drug Store, COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. 
Repairing a specialty. Harness repaired.
SUNDAY PAPERS.The different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and 
Trappe, every Sunday morning.





JO H N S. HUNSICKER,
Justice  o f th e  P eace ,
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen­
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales 
attended to. Charges reasonable.
All communications should be addressed to 
“Literary Social” In care of the I n d e p e n d e n t  
and reach this office not later than Thursday of 
each week.
The names of contributors must invariably 
accompany all correspondence, not necessarily 
for publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
A. j . TRUCHSESS,— TEACHER OP—
Vocal & Instrum en ta l Music,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned 
and repaired. 14aply.
EDWARD DAVID,Painter and
P a p e r-  H an g er,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ts&~Samples of paper 
always on hand.
D a v id  b r o s .,Plumbers,
G as an d  S team  Fitters',
Offices 1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German­
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work 
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
J B. WISMER,
Practica l S la te r,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on 
band a lot of greystone flagging.
J  P. BOONS,
Practica l S la ter.
RAHN STATION, Pa. Dealer in every quality 
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates. 
Send for estimates and prices.
TyrRS. S. L. PUGH,




COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Can be engaged hy the 




Insurance  of All Kinds
Placed in the most-reliable Companies. Money 
Loaned. Conveyancing. Collections. 
8no6m.
L II. INGRAM,• —FASHIONABLE—
Boot and  Shoe M aker.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Special attention given 
to Repairing. I use the best material and do 
first-c lass work at prices as lo w  a s  t h e  l o w e s t .
E^H arness repaired neat and substantial at 
short notice.
This week the Literary Social hails 
the advent of Spring with the words 
of some of our sweetest songsters— 
the poets. And we propose having 
our readers determine which of the 
following sentiments is the prettiest, 
by taking a vote on it. After having 
read the stanzas below, send in your 
vote. A postal card, bearing the 
name of the author you wish to come 
out victorious, and your own name, is 
all that is necessary. Please let us 
have a large vote. The result will be 
published in two weeks from to-day, 
April 4..
Songs o f  Spring.
Lo ! where the rosy-bosom’d hours,
Fair Venus’ train, appear,
Disclose the long-expecting flowers,
And wake the purple year I 
The Attic warbler pours her throat, 
Responsive to the eookoo’s note,
The untaught harmony of Spring :
While, whisp’ring pleasure as they fly,
Cool zephyrs through the clear blue sky 
Their gather’d fragrance fling.
—Gray.
Hail bounteous May, that dost inspire 
Mirth, youth and warm desire ;
Woods and groves are of thy dressing, 
Hill and dale doth boast thy blessing.
—Milton.
Wide flush the fields ; the softening air is balm ; 
Echo the mountains round ; the forest smiles ; 
And every sense, and every heart is Joy.
* —Tompson.
Soft Spring with breath 
Favonian, from warm chambers of the south, 
Recalls the first. A ll, to reflourish, fades ;
As in a wheel, all sinks to reascend.
— Young.
See, through this air, this ocean, and this earth, 
All matter quick and hustling into birth.
— Pope.
Spring comes hither,
Buds the rose ;
Roses wither,
Sweet Spring goes.
— George Eliot 
Now the earth prolific swells 
With leafy buds and flowery hells ; 
Gemming shoots the olive twine,;
Clusters ripe festoon the vine ;
All along the branches creeping,
Through the velvet foliage peeping,
Little infant fruits we see,
Nursing into luxury.
—Anacreon—(3V<mi. of Moore.) 
The smiling Spring has come rejoicing,
And surly winter grimly flies ;
Now crystal clear are the falling waters,
And bonnie bine are the sunny skies.
Fresh o’er the mountains breaks forth the morn­
ing.
The evening gilds the ocean’s swell;
All creatures joy in the sun’s returning,
And I rejoice in my bonnie Bell.
. —Burns.
There’s music in the sighing of a reed ; 
There’s music in the gushing of a rill ;
There’s music lu all things, if men had ears ; 
Their earth is but an echo of the spheres.
—Byron.
In blooming of flower and budding of tree 
The symbols and types of our destiny see ;
The life of the Spring-time, the life of the whole, 
And, as sun to the sleeping earth, love to the 
soul ! —Whittier.
Then sing aloud the gushing rills,
And the full springs, from frost set free, 
That, brightly leaping down the hills,
Are just set out to meet the sea.
The year’s departing beauty hides 
Of wintry storms, the sullen th reat;
But, in thy sternest frown abides 
A look of kindly promise yet.-
—Bryant : “March.”
Clearly the blue river chimes in its flowing 
Under my eye ;
Warmly and broadly the South winds are blow­
ing
Over the sky.
One after another the white clouds are fleeting ; 
Fvery heart this May morning in joyance is 
heating
Full merrily. —Tennyson.
I welcome thee with all my heart,
Glad herald of the Spring,
And yet I cannot choose but think 
Of all thou dost not bring.
The violet opes her eyes beneath 
The dew-fall and the rain—
But oh, the tender drooping lids 
That open not again.
—Alice Cary :—April. 
Crowds of bees are giddy with clover,
Crowds of grasshoppers skip at our feet, 
Crowds of larks at their matins hang over, 
Thanking the Lord for a life so sweet.
—Jean Ingelow.
The sun is bright,—the air is clear,
The darting swallows soar and sing,
And from the stately elms I hear 
The bluebirds prophesying Spring.
So blue yon winding river flows,
It seems an outlet from the sky,
Where waiting till the west-wind blows,
The freighted clouds at anchor lie.
All things are new ;—the buds, the leaves, 
That gild the elm tree’s nodding crest,
And even the nest beneath the eaves ;—
There are no birds in last year’s nest !
—Longfellow.
Come up, April, through the valley,
In your robe of beauty drest,
Come and wake your flowery children 
From their wintry beds of re s t;
Come and overflow them softly 
With the sweet breath of the south; 
Drop upon them, warm and loving 
Tenderest kisses of your mouth. 
* * * * * * *
Come up, April, through the valley,
Where the fountain sleeps to-day,
Let him, freed from icy fetters,
Go rejoicing on his way ;
Through the flower-enameled meadow,
Let him run his laughing race,
Making love to all the blossoms 
That o’erlean and kiss his face.
—Phoebe Cary.
A TANGLED SKEIN.
“Mary I” cried the low voice of 
Henry Ashton. The maiden lhoked 
up.
“Mary 1 I have much to tell you— 
will you listen to me awhile, only for 
a moment ?” and he spoke fast and 
eagerly.
“A moment only, you say—well, 
I suppose I must—but what a beauti­
ful butterfly that is. Oh, for the dear, 
sweet, tiny thing ! Do, pray, try and 
catch it for me !”
Ashton was stung to the heart. He 
had been on the point of declaring his 
long cherished passion for Mary 
Derwentwater, and he felt that she 
knew not only the depth of his affec­
tion, hut that the words trembling on 
his lips were an avowal of his love. 
Her light-heartedness at once changed 
the current of his feelings. Often had 
he heard others say that his beautiful 
cousin was a coquette, and more than 
once had she trifled with his own 
feelings. He had hoped that her 
conduct was the result of a momentary 
whim, hut this last act displayed a 
confirmed heartlessness of which an 
hour before he would not have deemed 
her capable. He sighed and was 
silent.
“Oh, dear, how ungallant you are,” 
continued his cousin. “The beautiful 
creature will really escape, and I do so 
love butterflies 1”
“It is gone.”
“So it is. I shall never forgive you. 
Don’t ask me to,” #aid Mary, 
affectedly.
“Then we must part without it,” 
said Henry, carelessly. “I leave to­
morrow and shall visit Europe before 
I return. I t may he years—it may 
be forever—that I shall be absent.”
“Why, Harry, you jest,” said his 
companion, struggling to appear com­
posed, although she felt how cold and 
pale her cheeks had grown. “You are 
not in earnest,” and she laid her soft 
white hand—that hand whose touch 
made every nerve of Ashton thrill— 
on her lover’s arm, looking up into his 
face with her dark and melting eyes. 
But the cord had been stretched until 
it had snapped and her influence over 
Ashton was gone. He half averted 
his head as he answered, coldly :
“I do not jest, especially with a 
friend.”
The tone, the emphasis, the manner, 
all stung the pride of Mary. She felt 
that his censure was just, and yet she 
spurned it. Her hand fell from bis
arm, and emulating his own coldness 
she said : “Then I will not ask you 
to stay. But as it is late, and you will 
have your preparations to make, I will 
not intrude on your time,” andcourte- 
sying she withdrew.
‘•And this is the being in whom I 
had garnered up all my heart’s best 
affections,” exclaimed Harry, when 
he found himself alone. “This the 
divinity I have adored with a 'fervor 
no mortal bosom ever’yet felt and she 
could talk, heartlessly talk, of the 
merest trifle when she saw that my 
whole heart was bound up in her. Oh ! 
would that we had never met. But 
my delusion is over. I will fly. Mary 1 
Mary 1 little did I dream that my 
love would meet such a return !”
Mary hurried to her chamber, and 
locking the door she flung herself on 
the bed and burst into a flood of tears. 
How bitterly she reproached herself 
that her momentary coquetry had lost 
the love of the only being for whom 
she cared. She did not disguise from 
herself her affection ; she could 
scarcely tell why she yielded to the 
impulse of that fatal moment ; but 
she felt that she had lost irretriveably 
the esteem and affection of her cousin. 
She would have given worlds to recall 
the last hour. Even now she might, 
by seeking him and throwing herself 
at his feet, perhaps regain his love. 
She rose to do so. But when her hand 
was on the-lock she thought he might 
spurn her. She hestitated. In another 
instant her pride had gained the 
mastery.
“No—I cannot—I dare not. He 
will turn away from me. He will 
despise me. Oh ! that I had never, 
never said those idle words,” and 
flinging herself upon the bed she wept 
long and bitterly.
Mary appeared that evening at the 
supper table, but in the cold, averted 
looks of Ashton she saw only new 
cause for pride. The evening passed 
off heavily. As the time came for 
retiring Henry approached her to bid 
her farewell. She thought her heart 
would burst her bodice, hut command­
ing her emotion by a violent effort she' 
returned his adieu as calmly as it was 
given.
And they parted, both in seeming 
carelessness, but one at least in 
agony.
Henry Ashton had known his lovely 
cousin scarcely two years, but during 
that time she had seemed to him a 
divinity. Never in his wildest dreams 
had he imagined a countenance more 
surpassingly beautiful than hers, and 
to her accordingly he had given his 
heart with a devotion which had be­
come a part of his nature. But much 
as he adored his cousin he was not 
wholly blind to her faults.
He saw that she loved admiration, 
and he feared she was too much of a 
flirt. Yet his love had gone on in­
creasing, and he fancied not without 
return. Led on by his hopes he had, 
during a temporary visit to her 
father’s house, seized an opportunity 
to declare his passion, but how the 
half breathed avowal was checked we 
will not recapitulate. Need we wonder 
at this sudden resolution to fly from 
her presence and by placing the ocean 
between them to eradicate a passion 
for one whom he now felt to be un­
worthy of him ? Few men could he 
more energetic than Ashton. In less 
than a week he had sailed for Europe.
How Mary wept at his departure ! 
A thousand times she. was on the 
point of writing to recall him, but 
her pride as often prevented the act. 
She hoped he might yet return. 
Surely, she said, he who had once 
loved her so deeply, and who must 
have known that his affection was 
returned, would not leave her forever. 
Hour after hour she would sit.watch­
ing the gate for his return, and hour 
after hour she experienced all the 
bitterness of disappointment. When, 
at length, she read in the newspaper 
that he had really sailed, she gave one 
long, loud shriek, and fell senseless to 
the floor. A fever that ensued brought 
her to the very brink of the grave.
Ashton went forth upon the world 
an altered, almost a misanthropic man. 
His hopes were withered, his first 
dream of love had vanished ; he felt 
as if there was nothing for him to live 
for in this world. His mind became 
almost diseased. He loathed society, 
then he veered to the other extreme 
and craved for excitement. He sought 
relief in travel. He crossed the 
steppes of Tartary, he traversed the 
deserts of Arabia, he lived among the 
weird and weary monuments of Egypt, 
and for many years he wandered a 
stranger to civilization, seeking only 
one thing—to forget. He never in­
quired after America. His family 
were all dead, and he wished never to 
think of Mary. Like the fabled 
victim in the olden legion he spent 
years in the vain search after that 
Lethe whose waters are reserved for 
death. He found it not.
And Mary, too, was changed. She 
rose from that bed of sickness an 
altered being. Never had she known 
the full depth of her affection until 
the moment when she found herself
deserted. The shock almost killed 
her ; and though she recovered after 
a long and weary sickness, it was to 
discard all her old habits, and to 
assume a quieter—yet, oh ! how far 
more beautiful demeanor than in her 
days of unmitigated joy. She felt 
that Henry was lost to her forever, 
yet she derived a melancholy pleasure 
in living as if the eye of her absent 
lover was upon her. • She directed her 
whole conduct so as to meet his 
approbation. Alas 1 he was far 
away ; she had not heard from him 
for years ; perhaps, too, he might be 
no more ; then why this constant 
reference of all she did to his standard 
of excellence ? It was her deep abid­
ing love that did it ail.
Four years had passed when Ashton 1 
found himself again in America^ and 
sitting, after dinner, with one of his 
most intimate friends at the table of
the -------- hotel. Some time passed
in silence. At length his companion 
spoke.
“ You have not seen Mary Derwent­
water yet, have you, Harry ?”
Ashton answered calmly, with a 
forced effort, in the negative.
“You must not positively delay it. 
Do you know how beautiful she has 
grown ?—far more beautiful than 
when you went away, although then 
you thought her surpassingly lovely.” 
He paused.
“I have not heard from the family 
for years,” said Ashton at length, 
feeling that his companion expected 
some reply.
“Then you know nothing of her ?— 
push up some of the almonds—why 
dear fellow, she is irresistible. Bnt 
she is different from what she used 
to be ; her beauty is softer, though 
not so showy, and whereas she once 
would flirt a little—mind, only a 
little, for she is a great favorite of 
mine—she now goes by the name of 
the cold beauty. A married man 
like myself can speak a little 
warmly, you know, without fear of 
having his heart called in as the 
bribe of his head. And do you know 
that my wife suspects you of having 
worked the reformation ?” Ashton 
started and was almost thrown off 
his guard. “It began immediately 
after a long illness that- happened a 
few weeks after you sailed.”
Ashton was completely bewildered. 
He had now for the first time heard 
of Mary’s sickness. His eyes wan­
dered from that of his companion, 
and he felt his cheek flushing in spite 
of himself. He covered his embarrass­
ment, however, by rising. His com­
panion continued :
“And now, Harry, let us stroll down 
Broadway, for to tell the truth, I 
promised my wife to bring you home 
with me. Beside Mary is there, 
and I have no doubt,” he continued, 
jocularly, “you are dying to meet 
her.”
Ashton could not answer ; but he 
followed his friend into the street, 
conscious that Mary and he must 
meet, and feeling that the sooner it 
was done the better. His companion 
during their walk ran on in his usual 
gay style, but Harry scarcely heard a 
word that was said. His thoughts 
were full of his cousin. Had she, in­
deed, become cold to all other men 
from love of himself ? Strange and 
yet delicious thought; whirled through 
his mind, and he woke only from his 
abstraction on finding himself in the 
presence of his cousin, in Seacourt’s 
drawing room.
Mary was on a visit to Mrs. Sea- 
court, and did not know of Ashton’s 
intended coming until a few minutes 
before he had made his appearance. 
Devotedly as she loved her cousin, she 
would have given worlds to escape the 
interview ; but retreat was impossible 
without exposing the long treasured 
secret of her heart. She nerved her­
self accordingly for the meeting and 
succeeded in assuming a sufficiently 
composed demeanor to greet her 
cousin without betraying her agitation. 
He exchanged the commonplace com­
pliments of the occasion with her and 
then took a seat by Mrs. Seacourt, 
who had been one of liis old friends. 
Mary felt the neglect; she saw he did 
not love her. That night she wept 
bitter tears of anguish.
“And yet I cannot blame him. Oh, 
no 1” she exclaimed, “it is all my own 
fault. He once loved me, and I have 
heartlessly flung that affection from 
me which I would give worlds now to 
win. But I must dry these tears ; I 
must not betray myself. We shall 
meet daily, for he cannot help coming 
here, and to shorten my visit would 
lead to suspicions. I must, therefore, 
school myself to disguise the secret of 
my heart.”
And Ashton did come daily, and 
although his conversation was chiefly 
devoted to Mrs. Seacourt, he seemed 
neither to seek or avoid his cousin. 
Now and then he found himself in a 
conversation with her, and he thought 
of old times. But the memory of 
their last interview came across him 
at such moments like a blight.
“How wonderfully Ashton has im­
proved since his travels,” said Mrs.
Seacourt one morning as she and 
Mary sat tete-a-tete, sewing ; “and, do 
you know,” continued she, looking 
archly at her companion, “that I deem 
myself indebted to you for his charnf- 
ing visits ?”
Mary felt the blood mounting to her 
brow and she stooped to pick up a 
stitch.
“Oh, you are always jesting, Annie ; 
you know it is not so.”
“We shall see. I prophecy that 
this afternoon, when we go to the ex­
hibition, he will escort you and 
leave Miss Thornbury to Seacourt’s 
nephew.”
Mary’s heart heat so she could 
scarcely answer, but she managed to 
reply :
“Don’t, my dear Mrs. Seacourt, 
don’t tease one this way. You know, 
indeed you know, Ashton cares 
nothing for me,” and she felt how 
great a relief would have been a 
flood of tears could she have indulged 
in them.
Mrs. Seacourt smiled archly and 
said no more.
The afternoon came. The little 
company were assembled in the draw­
ing room, Ashton entered just as the 
last moment had come and when the 
ladies were rising to go. Mary was 
almost hidden in one corner, so fear­
ful was she of attracting the raillery 
bf Mrs. Seacourt by placing herself 
near the entrance and in Ashton’s 
way. Her very sensitiveness pro­
duced the effect she wished to avoid. 
The gentlemen naturally sought 
partners nearest them-, and for a mo­
ment she was left alone. She 
thought she would have fainted when 
she 8aw her cousin cross the room and 
offer to be her escort.
They proceeded to the exhibition. 
For the first time for years Ashton’s 
arm upheld that of Mary. At first 
both were embarrassed ; but each 
made an effort, and they soon glided 
into conversation on different sub­
jects. What a relief it was to Mary 
that night to think she had been 
alone, as it were, with her cousin 
without being treated with neglect.
From that day the visits of Ashton 
to Mrs. Seacourt’s increased in fre­
quency, yet there was nothing 
marked in his attentions to Mary. 
Indeed, he still continued to con­
verse chiefly with his friend’s wife, 
though did not openly avoid her 
guest. Mary grew more and more 
tremblingly alive to bis presence, and 
at times, when she would detect his 
eye bent on her, half sadly, half 
abstractedly, her heart would flutter 
wildly and a delicious hope would 
momentarily shoot across her mind, 
but soon to fade quickly.
One morning Ashton entered the 
drawing room and found her alone. 
She was untangling a skein of silk. 
She arose and said, with some em­
barrassment :
“Mrs. Seacourt is upstairs. I will 
ring for her.”
“Not for the world, if she is in any 
way engaged. I can await her 
pleasure.”
There was a silence of some 
minutes. Mary could scarcely breathe 
and knew not what to say. Her 
fingers refused to perform their duty* 
and the skein of her silk became 
more and more entangled.
“Shall I help you ?” said Ashton, 
approaching her. “My patience used 
to be a proverb with you.”
Mary could not trust herself to 
answer, for her fingers were actually 
trembling with agitation. She felt 
she could have sunk into the floor. 
She proffered the silk without looking 
up. Ashton took hold of one end 
while she retained the other. Neither 
spoke ; but Mary’s bosom heaved 
tumultuously, while Ashton felt his 
heart in his throat. At length, in 
mutually untangling the skein, their 
hands met. The touch thrilled them 
like lightning. Ashton almost uncon­
sciously retained the hand of his 
cousin in his own. She trembled 
violently.
“Mary I” he said.
She looked, half doubtingly, half 
timidly, up.
“Mary, we love each other—do we 
not ?” There was no answer, but as 
he pressed the fingers lying passively 
in his grasp the pressure was gently 
returned, and, bursting into tears, his 
cousin fell upon his bosom.
And Ashton and Mary have been 
wedded for years, but their honey­
moon still continues, for they have not 
yet quarreled.
TAXATION OF CHURCHES.
Rev. Madison C. Peters, a well 
known New York clergyman, has 
created considerable discussion by his 
recent utterances against the exemp­
tion of churches from taxation. His 
remarks are sensible, and, among 
other things include the following : 
Exemption from taxation is virtually 
state support, and that is contrary to 
our constitution. ’Churches are said 
to be public property, but in many 
churches the pew reuts are so high and 
the people so exclusive that the public
feel they ar<3 not wanted. I know it 
is an unpopular thing to say, but it is 
the truth, that many of our churches 
are only social clubs with a religious 
bias.
You are religious, hut you do not 
give that as an excuse for not being 
taxed. I would tax charitable institu­
tions—-hospitals, orphanages and the 
like. Their work is not wholly phil­
anthropic. My mother was left a 
widow with three little orphans to care 
for. Her little country home was 
taxed. If any orphanage should be 
exempt from taxation, such a one as 
that was ought to be. •
Tax all church property, so we may 
get a total separation of church and 
state, and no church may derive sup­
port by the taxation - of the people at 
large.
RABBITS CAN FEED THE 
WOICUD.
THEY WOULD SOON POPULATE LARGE 
ISLANDS FOR A MEAT SUPPLY.
With the constant increase of the 
population of the world the disciples 
of Malthus have predicted an in­
adequate food supply for the future. 
The chemists, says the Philadelphia 
Record, have sought to reassure man­
kind with the prophecy of food manu­
facture in the laboratory from the 
basic elements of the earth, air and 
water around us. A new hope for the 
poor is now held out hy a 
Norwegian sociologist, who finds a 
sure salvation in the rabbit. Meek 
little “ bunny” is to keep the wolf from 
the door.
“The rabbit,” this new philosopher 
of diet declares, “supplies in many 
ways the requirements of ‘the poor 
mau’s food.” The poor can easily 
raise them, for they are cheap to keep, 
and their propagating power is most 
extraordinary. Pennant has calcu­
lated that one pair will in four years’ 
time, if all the young ones be kept 
alive, have multiplied into 1,274,840. 
A female rabbit casts young ones eight 
times a year ; if she casts seven at the 
average, she bears fifty-six, all told, in 
a year. Let us say she bears fifty per 
cent., and estimate each at.ten pounds; 
she produces 500 pounds of meat in a 
year. As many poor people could get 
the rabbit’s food free of cost, they 
would practically get a few hundred 
pounds of meat for nothing. Then, 
too, the rabbit skins are worth some­
thing, when prepared. Under various 
names 20,000,000 rabbit skins are ex­
ported yearly from Australia to 
London. London alone uses every 
week 500,000 rabbits, most of which 
come from Belgium. Belgium earns 
yearly $10,000,000 to $12,000,000 on 
rabbits, and France $80,000,000.
The best breed for the purposes of 
food, in the opinion of this writer, is 
the Norman rabbit, bred in the neigh­
borhood of Cherbourg and Rouen. If 
the domestic* raising of rabbits should 
be begun on a wholesale scale in the 
United States the government would 
eventually be obliged to regulate the 
prolific rate of productivity or the 
woes of the farmers and of the south 
California fruit-raisers would over­
whelm the country.
MATRIMONI AL SEPARATIONS IN 
EGYPT.
The liveliest divorce centers of the 
west have to take second place when 
compared with matrimonial separations 
in Egypt, according to the accounts of 
the American consul to the land of the 
Nile. He tells of an altercation that 
took place between one of his most 
trusted servants and a veiled lady, his 
wife, which squabble resulted in a 
divorce in less than five minutes. The 
scene opened with reproaches emana­
ting from the woman. “Take care,” 
warned the man. “I put you from 
me 1” Nothing daunted, the virago 
continued until the exasperated man 
again repeated, “I put you from me.” 
Still the torrent of abuse flowed in­
cessantly. Worried beyond endurance, 
the servant entered the house and 
secured 30 shillings out of his year’s 
salary of £10, and returning to the 
woman, said : “Here is your dowry. 
Now for the third and last time I. re­
peat, ‘I put you from me.’ ” At these 
words the woman went hef way, and 
the astonished American learned that 
he had witnessed divorce proceedings, 
for in Egypt the assertion, “I put you 
from me,” made three times to a wife 
by her husband, constitutes a solemn 
divorce without alimony, and once the 
words are said the woman has no 
right to any further support from the 
man.— Chicago Tribune.
THEY WERE TAUKJNG ABOUT 
DOGS.
“Well,” said Snaggs, “I think many 
dogs have more sense than their 
masters.”
“Yes,” chimed in Craggs. “I have 
a dog like that myself.” And yet he 
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A n estimate of the cost of the strike 
of the trolley employes in Brooklyn 
makes the loss to general business 
about $3,000,000. The State expended 
about $180,900 in keeping the militia 
on the ground. The street car com­
panies’ loss is estimated at $500,000, 
and it is stated that the employes’ loss 
in wages amounted to $206,000. This 
makes a total of nearly four millions.
Some days ago the American ship 
Allianca was fired upon by a Spanish 
gunboat, in the vicinity of Cuba! 
Secretary Greshman has rightly de­
manded “a disavowal of the un­
authorized act and due expression of 
regret on the part of Spain.” - And 
this much had better be forthcoming 
with all possible promptness. Ameri 
can ships are not at sea to serve as 
targets for any foreign gunboat. 
Foreigners must know this, even if 
Uncle Sam is required to pound it 
into their heads.
Shakespeare’s “Much Ado About 
Nothing” appears to apply to the 
recent investigation, authorized by the 
Legislature, of the affairs of the Nor­
ristown Hospital for the Insane; since 
no evidence of a damaging character 
against the management has been dis­
covered. This is gratifying ; for 
surely rascality in the matter of care- 
ing for the helplessly insane, the un­
fortunate wards of the State, is about 
the lowest kind of rascality recorded 
in the calendar of human wickedness 
and depravity.
What has been achieved in the 
growth of the leather trade by free 
hides provides a standard for an 
estimate of what is possible in wool 
fabrics under free wool. I t is entirely 
likely that in the next ten years the 
exports of woolen manufacturers will 
pass the value of leather exports, and 
this is saying a great deal. The latest 
Treasury report shows that during 
1894 the number of pounds of sole 
leather sent abroad amounted to 47,- 
748,999, an increase over 1893 of 
7,138,181 pounds. The value of this 
product was $6,853,649 in ¿894 and 
$5,944,573 in 1893. The aggregate 
value of other leather goods added to 
the sole leather exported gives a value 
of $14,888,068, and the evidence indi­
cates that this trade is just beginning 
to grow. What has been demonstrated 
in respect to free hides will be found 
with equal truth as to wool. Both are 
farm products whose value is developed 
in the process of manufacture, and 
American manufacturers are gradually 
learning that their market is the 
world.
Senator Snyder, of Chester county 
is trying to pass a bill through the 
Legislature to provide for the inspec­
tion of meats offered for sale'— 
ostensibly in the interest of the public 
health, but in reality a bill to tax 
Chicago beef, to tax beef slaughtered 
by butchers at home, and to provide a 
hord of entirely unnecessary officials 
whose duty it shall be to inspect all 
carcasses or parts thereof at a cost in 
each instance of from $2 down to 50 
cents. This bill is only another evi- 
nence of class legislation gone crazy. 
I t is to be hoped that the Grangers 
are not making themselves responsible 
for any such measure as this. The 
bill lacks uniformity of purpose ; 
it aims at making unfair discrimina­
tions, and all at the ultimate expenses 
of consumers. I t  should lie voted 
down.
The information that woolen goods 
of American manufacture are finding 
a market in England, right in compe­
tition with similar goods of British 
make, has induced the more defiant 
“ calamity howlers” of much recent 
notoriety to jump to their feet and 
proclaim a lot of regulation partisan 
platitudes about “lower wages to 
American workmen.” These same 
calamity breeders and howlers had 
nothing to say about wage reductions 
under exorbitant tariffs, or of the mills 
closed down, (due in a large meas­
ure to excessive home competition).
■ Not much. The calamity howler never, 
squeals unless he sees, or thinks he 
sees, an opportunity to further the 
interests of his own particular party 
for his own particular benefit. Not­
withstanding the peculiarities of the 
average calamity howler and his fiery 
ebullitions, freewool has come to stay 1 
And on account of free wool the 
American woolen mills will exhibit in­
creased activity to meet greater de­
mands for woolen goods. . This means 
more regular employment for all con­
cerned at fair wages, at least at such 
wages as are the outcome of labor 
competitions ; and it must be remem­
bered that such competition governs 
the price of labor despite tariff laws.
After while the calamity howler 
will be forced by his party to clamor 
for “free wool.” Then it will be quite 
interesting to observe how gracefully 
he can turn a somersault.
A recent editorial in the I ndepen­
dent, having reference to Normal 
Schools, seems to have thrown the 
editor of the Phcenixville Republican 
into a state of mental perturbation, 
and considerable space is consumed to 
show that the substantial opposition 
to the bill to establish a Normal School 
in this county was due to lofty con­
ceptions along educational lines on the 
part of Dr. Schaeffer and others ; that 
there is a good deal of popular mis­
understanding as to the amount of 
money which the State expends in edu­
cating public school teachers at Normal 
Schools ; that the Normal Schools are 
a positive necessity [such stuff 1] ; 
that the Normal Schools are here to 
stay, and so forth.
We shall likely take occasion at 
some future time to review the Normal 
School system somewhat in detail ; 
then, should it please our cotemporary, 
the Republican may perhaps notice 
that the more important points raised 
in the preceding paragraph will re­
ceive ample attention. In the mean­
time, however, we pray the Republican 
to divest itself of all unnecessary 
verbiage and kindly answer these 
questions :
Is it the opinion of the Republican 
that it is right for the State to engage 
in the business of educating public 
teachers, favor in a financial sense 
institutions for that purpose, when, 
all over the State there are Academies 
and Colleges—dependent upon indi­
vidual and corporate effort—engaged 
in the same business ?
Is it true that the management of 
the Millersville Normal School had, 
two years ago, $30,000 at interest when 
the Legislature was asked for the 
usual appropriation for that Normal 
School ?
We want all the information the 
Republican has on hand in relation to 
the Normal Schools. We may have 
use for it by- and by.
conceal their fear that it may do other­
wise. The principal reason why ad­
ministration officials fear a decision de­
claring the income tax unconstitu­
tional is that it would mean the calling 
of an immediate extra session of Con­
gress, to replace in some way the 
twenty-five or thirty millions of 
prospective dollars which the killing 
of the income tax would keep out of 
the Treasury, and which will be needed 
during the next fiscal year. So far as 
mere legal argument—learned jugglery, 
some call it—was concerned the govern­
ment was outclassed, although At­
torney General Olney made a much 
better argument in favor of the con­
stitutionality of the tax than might 
have been expected from a man who is 
credited with being strongly opposed 
personally to the tax, and who is a 
corporation lawyer.
Hon. Carroll D. Wright, United 
States Labor Commissioner in a 
public lecture this wesk said : “The 
regulation and control of monopolies 
properly belongs to the government. 
If trusts were operated in a proper 
manner this might go far toward set­
tling the labor question. And yet, so 
far, every attempt to regulate trusts 
has been a failure.” Mr. .Wright in 
the same lecture used the following, 
which appears to leave a doubt as to 
just where he stands on a very im­
portant question : “I am absolutely 
opposed to governmental control of 
railways, but we must admit that 
government may regulate transporta­
tion for the good of the whole-country, 
for a corporation exists for the benefit 
of the people, and not the individual.” 
By the way, wonder if Mr. Wright can 
name even one corporation that does 
actually so exist.
Attorney General Olney has never 
been a popular official and probably 
never will be—his ideas are too ex­
clusive and his carriage too toplofty 
for plain, everyday people—but he has 
one good trait for an official—he 
doesn’t go off half-cocked. Several 
days ago one of the Federal officials 
at New Orleans lost his head, during 
the riots in that city, and telegraphed 
to Mr. Olney, asking that the United 
States troops in New Orleans he 
be ordered to quell the riot. President 
Cleveland was away, but Mr. Olney 
did not even take the trouble to confer 
with any of the other members of the 
cabinet before wiring the sender of 
that telegram that United States 
troops would not be used in New 
Orleans until the city and State 
authorities had officially stated their 
inability to cope with the rioters. That 
Federal official would probably never 
have sent that telegrams had it not 
been for the new instructions, sent 
soon after the Chicago railroad strike, 
to all Federal officials concerning the 
United States troops to preserve 
public property. He doubtless thought 
those instructions meant that the 
United States troops’ were to be called 
out whenever there was riotiug.
Gave Birth to Four Children.
Brewer, Ga., March 15.—Mrs. Allen 
Jones, coldrecj, gave birth last night to 
two girls and two boys, the smallest 
weighing three and a half pounds. 
Mother and children are doing well. 
The woman has twice given birth to 
twins.
American Woolens in England. 
From the New York Herald.
It cannot be questioned that the 
ability of our woolen manufacturers to 
sell their fabrics now in England is due 
to the Wilson tariff, which inaugurated 
free trade in raw wools. But for free 
wool, which Mr. Wilson gave them, 
our manufacturers would be powerless 
to gain an entrance for their cloth in 
Bradford. Manufacturées, artisans 
and mechanics of every kind will do 
well to ponder the meaning of this 
momentous news.
A Flying Machine Wanted.
From the New York Herald.
Just now, perhaps, no quest is being 
more diligently made than the one for 
a commercially useful flying machine. 
At the moment there is no device that 
holds out even a reasonable hope of 
success. All is tentative and uncertain. 
Nevertheless, it is probable that the 
time is ripe for the production of a 
practical machine for navigating the 
air, and it cannot be much longer de­
layed. The Columbus of the clouds 
may make his appearance before the 
end of the century.
The “religious garb” bill which is 
intended to make it “an offense for 
any school teacher to wear any pecu­
liar garb, dress, mask, insignia or em­
blem while in the performance of his 
or her duty as teacher” in a public 
school, finally passed the House of 
Representatives last week. The bill 
ere it becomes a law (if such an un­
fortunate thing can happen) should be 
specifically amended. For instance : 
That a teacher shall not wear a swal­
low-tail coat, a red neck-tie, a diamond 
breastpin, a skull-cap, blue eye­
glasses, sweaters (unless well covered 
by a muslin or calico shirt), cuff but­
tons having engraved thereon the im­
ages of snakes, lizards, frogs, tad­
poles and bugs; wigs of off color, 
patent leather shoes and loudly colored 
kid gloves, mustaches not over a cer­
tain length—taking the longest hairs— 
nor a head of hair that would especi­
ally attract the attention of a barber, 
or a barber’s son. Further : That a 
teacher shall not wear her hair parted 
in the middle, nor a white-cap or a 
night-cap, balloons on her shoulders, 
or a low-neck dress, a yellow dress with 
blue dots, or a dress of a steel color, a 
red band around her waist, a diamond 
necklace or a necklace of cat claws, or 
the claws of any other quadruped 
whatsoever ; a hair comb that meas­
ures over six inches in length, or 
slippers fringed with point lace ; nor 
black thread in her ears to pave the 
way for ear-rings, and so on.
The members of the House from 
this county—every one of them— 
voted for the passage of the bill re­
ferred to above. Why ? Perhaps 
Rrpther Damblv will tell us.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
Washington, D. C., March 15,1895__
If the administration were of the 
same mind as the young naval officers 
war with Spain would be the inevitable 
outcome of the firing a United States 
mail steamer by a Spanish gunboat; 
but the administration isn’t, and there 
will be no war, notwithstanding the 
popularity of jingoism in certain 
quarters. Even before- the Depart­
ment of State had been officially in­
formed of the shooting episode the 
Spanish minister called to say that he 
had cabled the governor general of 
Cuba for a report and had received an 
answer that it would be forwarded as 
soon as the vessel charged with having 
fired on the American flag entered 
port. While holding the opinion that 
the report will when received put a 
different face on the matter, the 
minister says should it appear that 
there was any offense, or even indis­
cretion on the part of the commander 
of the Spanish ship Spain will speedily 
make every apology consistent with 
the friendship she bears the United 
States. I t is difficult to see how any 
trouble can arise, even if this country 
was seeking it, when the minister of 
the other country talks in that strain.
There is really far more danger of 
war in the diplomatic wrangle now 
on with the continental European 
countries which are unjustly discrimi­
nating against American meat and 
cattle than there is in connection with 
the foolish firing of a couple of shots 
by a hot-beaded Spaniard. It is under­
stood that the United States has 
taken a diplomatic position in dealing 
with France that is bound to result in 
a withdrawal of its embargo on our 
meats bjr France, or in tariff retalia­
tion by the United States. If the lat­
ter is resorted to it must be extended 
to the other countries, and where it 
will end, or how, no man can say.
At the conclusion of the arguments 
in the case involving the constitu­
tionality of the income tax the United 
States Supreme Court took a recess- 
until the 25th inst., in order to give 
its members an opportunity to study 
and discuss the decision to be handed 
down in this important case. While 
the impression is general that the 
decision of the court will uphold the 
tax, officials of the government do POt
Intolerant Legislation.
From the Philadelphia Times.
The act to prohibit and punish the 
wearing of “any religious garb” by a 
teacher in the public schools is either 
improper or unecessary. In its plain 
and literal meaning it is an attempt to 
regulate, to perscribe or to proscribe 
the costume of individuals. Just 
what constitutes a “religious garb” is 
not easy to define, and personal re 
ligion is no more a subject for legisla­
tion than personal attire.
The purpose of the act, of course, is 
is to prohibit the employment, as 
teachers, of members of any religous 
seciety or order wearing a distinctive 
dress, and while this would apply as 
well to Protestants as to Catholics, 
the actual intent is narrower than this. 
The bill was obviously suggested by 
the exceptional case recently brought 
to notice at Gallitzin, where, in a com­
munity composed almost wholly of 
Roman Catholics, resident members of 
a sisterhood were made teachers in 
the public school, to the general satis­
faction of the people and with the ap­
proval of the Courts.
It is obvious that the Gallitzin case 
did nobody any harm and infringed no­
body’s rights or liberties. I t is also 
obvious that there are very few if there 
are any other school districts in the 
State where an arrangement of this 
kind could be made, though in such 
exceptional cases it is eminently pro­
per. The proposed act must therefore 
be unnecessary and inoperative except 
in rare instances where it would be 
distinctly improper, and this is assum­
ing the general rule that the public 
schools should be kept free from 
ecclesiastical or sectarian influence.
In other words, the act in question 
is needless in itself, while in its intent 
it is merely an expression of intoler­
ance. I t has its origin avowedly in 
the influence of a sort of Kuow Noth­
ing revival that has been making itself 
felt in our State politics of late and 
that will probably have to run its 
course. It will do no great harm and 
it is not worth while to get excited 
about it. But the spirit is bad and 
the subservience shown to it in the 
Legislature is not creditable.
Not Merely an Apology.
From the New York Sun.
It is not merely and not chiefly a 
hypocritical apology and a long 
deferred, illusory reparation for the 
wrong already suffered that American 
citizens demand. They want effectual 
precautions to be taken against their 
exposure in the future to shameful in­
dignity and to perils unprovoked. 
They do not see what warships are for 
if not to protect our commerce from 
every risk of wanton molestation. 
They want to know what our flag is 
to mean to wanderers in foreign 
harbors or on the ocean, who have no 
safeguard except the great name of 
the Republic emblazoned in the Stars 
and Stripes.
- F O R  B A R G A I N S -
-----GO TO-
B eaïer & SM lenberger's.
Appleton A Muslin at 7c. per yard
Hill Muslin, 1 yd. wide, Bleached, 7c. per yard 
A Good Muslin, 1 yd. wide, Bleached, 6c. per yd, 
Best Quality Ginghams, at 6c. per yard,
Simpson’s Calicoes in Remnants.
Outing Flannels at 8 and 10c.
All-Wool Cassimeres, at 65e.
Canton Flannels, - at 6c. and upwards.
Bed Blankets from 75c. up to $5.50.
Chase’s Lap Robes and 5 A Horse 
Blankets.
A FULL LINE OF SHOES.
Freed’s Make o f  Roots <tr Shoes. 
RUBBER SHOES AND GUM BOOTS.
New California Raisins at 6" cents per pound.
7 lbs. Rolled Oats, at 25c.
Floor and Table Oil Cloths.
6 Bars of Good Soap, at 25c.
The Best Table Syrup at 40c.
A Good Baking Syrup, at 25c.
And everything In Groceries and 
Dried Fruits at
-R ock  B ottom  Prices.«
Beaver &  SMlenberger
General Prosperity.
From the Washington Times.
General prosperity is the aggregate 
of successful individuals efforts. rIt 
represents energetic business methods 
and careful economical management of 
business enterprises. I t is the result 
of peaceful labor conditions and the 
thirft and industry of working people. 
Therefore it is well when the public 
ceases to look to Congress for relief 
and returns to vigorous individual 
efforts. With a return of good times 
labor troubles will diminish and work 
and money be more accessible. Trade 
makes a demand for both, and to 
stimulates trade every business man 
should put forth his best efforts. Let 
us stop this talk of “hard times,” cease 
to depend on business salvation 
through legislation and proceed to 
forge ahead, each at his chosen work, 
and all for the United States of 
America.
The New Department o f Agri­
culture.
The new State Department of Agri­
culture provides for a Secretary at 
$3,500 salary a year, Deputy Secretary 
at $3,000, an economic zoologist at 
$2,500, forestry commissioner at $2,500, 
veterinary surgeon at $2,500, chief 
clerk at $1,000, stenographer $800 and 
messenger $600. The cost of farmers’ 
institutes is given at $7,000 more. This 
calls for an expenditure of $27,000. 
The salaries of the Dairy and Food 
Commissioner are provided for in other 
bills. The present system cost $27,230 
a year, of which sum $16,500 goes to 
the State Board of Agriculture and 
$10,000 to the Forestry Commission.
Against the Silverites.
From the New York Sun.
No class movement, limited to men 
engaged in a single depertment of 
agriculture or manufacture, ever 
amounts, or can ever amount, to much. 
The corn producers, for instance, im­
portant to our prosperity as is the 
growth and sale of corn, could never 
institute a political party. Neither 
could the sheep men. Neither can the 
wheat and cotton producers. Farmers 
are proverbially slow to engage in pro­
gressive political movements. They 
follow ; they do not lead. A party 
which cannot gain followers and re­
cruits in the cities and towns of this 
country can practically gain them no­
where, and that circumstance will 
necessarily stand in the way of the 
Silverites. They are substantially 
without support, or the prospect of 
any, in the large cities.
Japan’s Demands.
From the New York Telegram.
The demands of Japan are rather 
large and they will probably be modi­
fied before the negotiations are con­
cluded. She requires all the territory 
she has conquered and a good deal 
more. She is to have a protectorate 
over Corea, which is certainly very 
proper and which will give her the op­
portunity to make a profitable bargain 
with Russia, who would like to have a 
port or two in that country. She 
wants a large slice of China on the 
north and insists on the .cession of 
Port Arthur and Wei-Hai-Wei, the two 
fortresses, which which will render 
China almost powerless. In the matter 
of indemnity she will be satisfied with 
the snug little sum of two hundred 
and fifty millions of money, to be paid 
in instalments. She would also like 
the island of Formosa, but England 
will have something to say on that 
subject.
DON’T READ TH IS
Or you will know that we are 
selling Clothing at one-quarter 
less than the regular price, on 
Suits, Overcoats, Pants, Jersey 
and K nit Jackets. Our Children’s 
Cape Overcoats were sold from 
$2.00 to $6.00 ; they can now be 
bought for half the money. W e 
have a bargain in a white shirt 
sold for 59c. ; it is equal to a $1 
Shirt. And one not quite as fine 
for 39c. Those laundried Shirts 
with collar and cuffs attached, in 
mixed and striped goods, always 
sold for 75c., now 50c. W e are 
headquarters for Underwear, from 
25c. to $2.50 a garment. You 
will have to see our immense line 
of Goods in Clothing, H at and 
Furnishings to know that we are 
advertisers of facts.
Ask for YOUNG SQUARE 
MAN at 105 North Main Street, 
SPRIN G  CITY.
M l  STOP A.
It won’t  take any longer than a second to tell 
you of the bargains we have In 
WATCHES.
Gent’s Gold filled case, Elgin or Walton 
15 years $12,14k 20 years, $15 00
Ladles’ gold filled cases, 8 00
Ladies’ Silver, open cases, 8 50
Gents and Boys’ nickel stem wind, 2 50
CLOCKS.
8 Day, strike half hour, $2 75
8 “ “ “ on gong, 8 00
8 “ fancy, black, 4 50
SPECTACLES.
Gold Spectacles, $3 50 up
Silver Spectacles, 2 00 “
Eye Glasses, 25c. to 4 50
S E C O N D  ! M M M t
With every gold eye glass a gold plated eye 
glass chain is eiveu.
SILVERWARE.
Tea Sets, 4 pieces, $10 00' np
Cream Sets, 3 pieces, 8 50 “
Water and lee Pitchers, 4 50 “
All quadruple plated and warranted 
Sterling Silver tea spoons, U doz., 4 50 
Sterling Silver Novelties.—ADer Dinner 
Coffee Spoons, Book Markers, Pocket Knives, 
Pocket Combs, Shoe Hooks, &c.
RINGS.
Solid Gold Rings, $1 00 np
18-karat Plain Rings.
Diamond Rings, . 3 00 “
Give us an opportunity to show you the above.
J .  D . S A L L A D E ,  O p tic ia n ,
16 EA ST MAIN ST., Opposite Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PA.
THE COMPOUND COUGH SYRUP 
to cure your Colds, Coughs, Croup, &c.
Corn Care, 10c. Per Bottle. Prime Sweet Marjoram. Try It. Violin and Guitar 
Strings. Physicians’ Prescriptions and Family Receipts 
Compounded with care.CALL AND EXAM INE OUR STAM P PLATES*
H T  NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
AT CULBERT’S COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE.
SINCE A LOWER TARIFF HAS RE­
DUCED THE PRICE OF MANY STORE GOODS,!
I desire the many readers of the INDEPENDENT to score a point in the mat­
ter of economy by making their purchases at the Providence Square Store. I 
quote no figures, but am ready every time to meet you in prices, quality for 
quality, pound for pound, or yard for yard—with honesty and consistency and 
our bread and butter taken into consideration.
I  am able to make Clothing cheap as you can buy the same ready-made ; secure prices and be 
convinced. Pantaloons and overalls a specialty. Be sure and don’t forget the Keystone 
W a s h in g  M a ch in e -c ed a r wood, at $4.50 ; you are welcome to try it before buying.
PROVIDENCE SQUARE STORE,-----
JOSEPH G. GOTWALS, Proprietor.
Do Y o u r E y e s  T rouble  Y ou  ?
above the 
which
Have you poor sight, weak eyes, near sight, dull aches and pains 
eyes ? If so, have your eyes properly fitted with Spectacles 
will give you relief and perfect satisfaction.
We make a Specialty o f Fitting SPECTACLES Properly and Use Only the
^FINEST QUALITY OF LENSES.^
Remember, we make no charge for examination, and our charges 
for Spectacles are very moderate.
Call and see us ANY DAY EXCEPTING FRIDAY, when we are engaged in Philadelphia. 
EXAMINATION ABSOLUTELY FREE.
n?1 :r , .a . ik : z l i i t e ,
G rad u ate  of New York Institu te  o f Optics,
13 N. MAIN STREET, SPRING CITY, PA.
RASER,
A uctioneer,
PHCENIXVILLE P. O., PA. Sales entrusted to 
me will receive my best efforts. 2-14-2m.
-^COLLEGEVILLE-*-
Carriage Works !
I Have Now Nearly Ready Several Fine 
PORTLANDT SLEIGHS. Gall and see them.
Now is the time to look about 
you and see what you will need in 
the spring. It will be to your ad­
vantage to order early.
Extra Low Prices in Painting from 
now until the first o f  March next.
B epairii of all Kiwis a Specialty.
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Respectfully yours,
R. H. G rater.
Hang on to Tour Dollar
UNTIL YOU SEE OUR STOCK OF
Boots & Shoes
For Men, Women and Children, and learn onr 
low prices for all kinds of Footwear—no mat­
ter what you may want in style or quality.
Men’s Fine Shoes, $1.00 to $5. Ladles’ Fine 
Sho$s from $1.00 to $3.50 ; Misses Shoes, 85c. to 
$1.50 ; Children’s, 25c. to $1.50.
I® “ A handsome % life-size crayon portrait 
given to every purchaser of $10 worth of goods. 
Also a reduction of 5 per cent, to every pur­
chaser who reads the I n d e p e n d e n t  and pre­
sents this advertisement.
Geo. C . Brownback,
248 Bridge Street, Phcenixville, Pa.
G ET YOUR Posters Printed at the Independent Office-
F R O M
$1.00 and $1.25 a Yard
R E D U C E D  T O
Y ard . 
Body Brussels
A special lot of about 875 yards of Body Brus­
sels Carpetings which have heretofore been sold 
at $1.00 and $1.25 a yard, shall go at 75 cents a 
yard while the lot lasts, and the lot will not last 
long at this price. Take our word for It and be 
one of the wise buyers to come early to get the 
pick of the patterns. There are about twelve 
different patterns and some of them have borders. 
If you delay in making selection you must be 
content with whatever patterns are unsold ; hut 
no delay can make any difference in the
Great Money Value » Carpets
while any of this lot remains. Be quick and get 
the choicest patterns ; be wise and get this great­
est of carpet value for so little as
75 Cents a Yard for Body Brussels
S P R IN G  A R R IV A L S
of Tapestries and Ingrain Carpets are the' best 
in quality and price, and most numerous in 
styles and patterns ever shown in this town. 
We ask your personal investigation of this state­
ment.
Tapestries 45 Cents and Up.
I N '  G R A I N ' S  !
Need to be gone over by eye and feel to prove 
to you th«t the patterns are here to meet your 
taste and that the price means more in carpet 
quality than money has ever before bought.
JO IN TLESS MATTING
40 yards roll—$5.00.
Two-sided matting that Is a good 
seller because, quality, patterns and 
price are so very attractive when per­
sonal inspection and handling give 
witness to the fact.
Will you profit yourself and do us 
the favor to permit us to show to you 
In person the advantage of
-  BRENDLINGER’S -
CARPET -  DEPARTMENT.
Have You Heard of Lanz ?
HE IS THE LEADING JEWELER AMD OPTICIAN OF 
THE COUNTY.
Has the most extensive and varied assortment of Silverware suitable for wedding gifts.
■His Optical Department Is in charge of a Lady Optician for the. Examination of 
Eyes Free.
PR IC E S L O W E R  T H A N  T H E  L O W E S T  !
G T J S .  L  A I s T Z








Remember, we take measurements, 
sew and lay the carpets, guarantee our 
work jii every particular and save you 
trouble and money in every way.
YOU MAKE SELECTIONS
and we will do the rest. You are cor­







213 and 215 DeKalb St.
OR SALE.
A good heater, heater pipe and a lot of 
good stove pipe ; will be sold cheap. Apply to 
A. K. HUN8ICKER, Collegeville, Pa.
T you have anything to sell,
advertise it in the Independent•
The Norristown Title, Tiost and Safe Deposit Co,— Capita
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
JOHN W. LOCH, President. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer.
BAYS 3 P E E  CEN T. In teres t on Time Deposits. PA Y S 2 P E R  CENT. In te res t on Active Accounts. 
Acts as Executor, T rustee, G uardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in all tru s t capacities. 
Becomes Sure ty  for those acting  in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles to Real E sta te  and mortgages. In ­
sures certified general searches, ^ients Boxes In burg lar proof vaults. •Send for book with full explanations.
¡TREES
SHADE, FRUIT, . ONRAMENTAL.Descriptive Catalogue free. Landscape Gardening in all its branches. Visitors from Phila". 
take Germantown Ave. electric cars to Church St. Nurseries, a sqs- east o f cars, or Pa. R.R. to 
Carpenter Sta.,or Reading  R.R. to Walnut Lane Sta.




^ F E N T O N ’S
—IN—
DRY GOODS!
Y O U N G
1000 Yards Appleton A Muslin, 1 yard wide, 7e. 
yard. 1 Case Simpson’s Calicoes, in Rem­
nants, 4c. yard. Best Quality Ginghams,
4 Yards for 25c.
Past M e ;  Red Table Linen, 29c.
All-Wool White Flannel, only 30c. yard. 
Beautiful Patterns, White Apron Plaids, 10 and 
12^c. yard.
Shirting Calicoes, all styles, 5c. yard.
Feather Bed Ticking, 15c. yard.
Outing Flannels, 8 and 10c. yard.
Nearly All-Wool Cassimeres, 40c. yard.Ready-Made Pants, $1 to $3.
Shoe Department is Complete
Ladies’ Shoes, Light and Heavy, from $1 up. 
Children’s School Shoes, 50c. up. Men’s Fine 
Calfskin 8hoes, $2.25, reduced from $3.00. Men’s 
Working Shoes, very good, $1.25. FULL LINE 
OF RUBBERS and GUM BOOTS.
Demorest Sewing Machine, in Antique Oak, 
with all attachments and guaranteed for 5 years, 
19.50.
CHOICE GROCERIES !
The finest Rock Candy Syrup, 50c. gal. Try 
a sample of our 35c. gal. Table Syrup. A good 
Baking Syrup, 25c. gal. Choice Rio Coffee, 25c. 
lb. Old Government Java Coffee, 35c. lb. 4 
Cans Com, 25c. 8 Cans Com, 25c. Early June 
Peas, 10c. can. California Prunes, 10c. lb. 
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs. for 25c 2 large Fat
Mackerel for 25c. Heavy Poultry Wire, all 
Widths ; special prices by the roll. 1 lb. Chew­
ing Tobacco, 25c.
W . P. FENTON,
21feb COLLEGEVIILE, PA.
VtOTICE I
JlN Threshing and feed cutting done at short 
notice and upon reasonable terms by
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
15no. .  Ironbridge P. 0 ., Pa.
Bo a r d in g  s t a b l eFor Horses at the Jeffersonville Hotel ; rates reasonable ; the most careful attention 
given to all horses entrusted to my care ; teams 
to hire. JOHN FRYER, Hostler.
We wish in cull your attention to 
the fact that now is the time 
for you to be on hand and
NEW GOODS
FOR SPRING ARE HERE.
They are exceedingly fine and low in price. 
Bedroom Suits from $12.50 and upwards, 
Parlor Suits from $15 00 to $95.00.
Handsome line of Tables, Sideboards, Spring 
Mattresses, Geese Feathers, &c., &c.
—  F R E E  —
A handsome decorated CHAMBER SET of 10 
pieces with every bedroom suit sold before the 
15th of this month. We had quite a big sale of 
them last week.
It will pay you to visit our
Dr; Goods and Grocery Departments.
In fact all o f our departments have 
great bargains for yon.
N E W  T H IS  W E E K :
Crepe Cloth Dress Goods, at 123^c.
9-4 Unbleached Sheeting at 12^c.
Serviceable Wool Beiges at 12%c., worth 25c.
Still a few of those 100-piece Dinner Sets at 
$8.50 per set. They will soon be gone.
Call and see our new line of goods. You 
need not buy.
Houses furnished from cellar to garret.
We deliver goods free of charge.
E. L. MARKLEY,
211, 218, 215 Main Street, 
30au. Royersford, Pa.
1ST© T IC E .During the session of the Legislature 
Geo. W. Steiner, Esq., will act as Secretary of 
the Perklomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. Mr. Steiner will be In attendance at 
the office of A. D. Fetterolf, Collegeville, Friday 
of each week. Persons having business with 
the Company will please call on him as above.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary, 
Collegeville, Jan. 14,1895.
Fo r  sa l e  o r  r e n t .The store property and residence, together 
with three acres of land, at Upper Providence 
Square. Apply to
J. M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, Pa.
-i: Providence Independent s -
TERÁñrí^í^ri’Í ^
T h u rsd ay , M arch 21, 1895.
HOME AND ABROAD.
—Fast i t’s warm an’ nice like June, 
Then it’s drefi'ul cool ;
Spring liez started rather soon 
Playin’ April Fool.
Washington Star.
—The lilies bloom along the vale, 
The robins sing their lay ;
Or if they don’t the chances are 
They will sometime in May.
Detroit Free Press.
—After the snows to come
—Have come and gone,
—After the robins mate and nest
—And the swallows fly this way,
—After the g. h. comes out
—And forgets the hole he left be­
hind,
—After the frost is out of the 
ground
—And wagon wheels quit churning 
mud,
—After the grippe stops gripping
—And sneezing matches are over,
—After another blizzard or two
—And a little more gossip around 
the corner,
—Spring may get here 1
—So much can be hoped for.
—Our confidence will remain shaky 
however until we see the swallows,
—And an organ grinder, about town.
—Our readers will be interested in 
the new advertisements of I. H. Brend- 
linger and J. D. Sallade, of Norris­
town.
—Those who desire to plant trees 
this Spring will please notice the ad­
vertisements of J. H. Miller, Parker- 
ford, and of Thomas Meehan and Sons, 
of Germantown.
—’Squire J. M. Zimmerman is build­
ing a barn on his premises in the 
middle ward.
—J. T. Taylor & Co., artists, have 
removed their headquarters from this 
place to Greenlane.
—“A hurricane of music and song 
will take place at the Salvation Army 
on Thursday evening,”—
—Says the Norristown Herald.
—Editor Wills and his staff will of 
course cogitate in a basement
—Until the storm blows over I
—Our old friend J. W. Barry, 
formally of Eagleville, is doing a 
lively livery business at his extensive 
stables, 9th and Girard avenue, Phila­
delphia.
—George Gould says he didn’t pay 
two millions. Well, we had our suspi­
cions all the time that the transaction 
was watered.— Cincinnati Tribune.
—It' is reported that Beaver & Sbel- 
lenberger, of Trappe, have sold their 
large store stock and business to 
Edward G. Brownback of the same 
place.
—The Y. M. C. A., of Ursinus, will 
give an entertainment in the college 
chapel on Tuesday evening, April 2.
—Divorce cases in Chester county 
increase in a ratio four times greater 
than the population.
—We regret to learn of the serious 
illness of local editor L. H. Davis, of 
the Pottstown Ledger. We hope he 
will soon recover.
—Walter Chapin, aged 79 years, and 
Mary Walter, 78 years, who were 
lovers from their youth, were recently 
married at Wilkesbarre.
—An Episcopal Church is to be 
erected at Royersford, to cost about 
$3000. The Catholics will erect a 
church in the same neighborhood.
—“What is the meaning of this, 
Mary ? This is the second time I 
have found a policeman in the kitchen.” 
“Lor’, mum 1 I ’m so afraid of the 
cockroaches.”—Pall Mall Budget.
—Citizens of Royersford have sub­
scribed to the amount of $30,000 for 
the erection of a plant for the manufac­
ture of wheels. The industry is now 
thought to be assured.
—Three children of Walter Yaughn, 
a farmer for Howard Wood, in Lower 
Merion, died within forty-eight hours, 
of diphtheria, last week. The third 
child was buried on Saturday.
—The free silver fanatics tear their 
hair as they see gold flowing into the 
Treasury faster than it is paid out. 
Every sign of returning prosperity 
provokes a fresh wail from these 
prqphets of evils.—Atlanta Journal.
Sunday School Meeting.
•  At the annual meeting of the Sun­
day School Association of Trinity 
church, this place, held on Thursday 
evening of last week, the following 
persons were elected to the several 
offices of the Association for the en­
suing year, commencing April 1st : 
President, Daniel H. Bartmau ; Vice- 
President, Joseph C. Landes ; Treas­
urer, F. M. Hobson; Secretary, Abram 
T. Allebach ; Superintendent F. G. 
Hobson, Esq. ; Assistant Superin­
tendent, P.-H. Hoover ; Female Super­
intendent, Miss Ida T. Allebach ; 
Librarian, Miss Hattie Fetterolf; 
Organist, Miss Sara Hendricks ; Teach­
er of infant department, Mrs. F. G. 
Hobson. The interest of the Sunday 
school for the year just closing, has 
been well maintained ; an encourag­
ing balance being in the treasury, out 
of which an appropriation of twenty- 
five dollars is made to the cause of 
home missions. The school is now 
preparing for a special Easter service, 
at which a collection will be lifted for 
some benevloent object.
Two Lives Saved
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City, III., 
was told by her doctors that she had Consump­
tion and that there was no hope for her, but two 
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery completely 
cured her and she says it saved her life, Mr. 
Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida St., San Francisco, 
suffered from a dreadful cold, approaching con­
sumption, tried without result everything else, 
then bought one bottle of Dr. King’s New Dis­
covery and in two Weeks was cured. He is 
naturally thankful. It is such results, of which 
these are samples, that prove the wonderful 
efficacy of this medicine in Coughs and Colds. 
Free trial bottles at Collegeville Drug Store. 
Regular size 50c. and $1.00. 5
3849 Pieces.
Miss Amanda Grubb, of School 
street, has just completed a “patch- 
work” quilt. It is made of calico and 
contains 3849 pieces.
Where Many Hogs are Slaughtered.
During last week there were 604 
bogs slaughtered at the pork packing 
establishment in Bridgeport. From 
last September up to the present time 
over 17,000 porkers have been killed 
there.
W ill Talk on the Silver Question.
* In Response to an invitation from 
Senator Penrose and other members of 
the Legislature, Charles Heber Clark, 
of Con8hohocken, has consented to 
deliver an address in Harrisburg on 
the Currency question on Tuesday, 
March 26.
A New ’Squire.
Samuel P. Fox, of Skippack, has 
been commissioned a Justice of the 
Peace by Governor Hastings to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Garret 
T. Hunsicker. The new ’Squire will 
hold his office by appointment until 
the first Monda}’ of May, 1895.
Mr. Kane will Retire.
Next Monday a week Edward ¡F. 
Kane, Esq., will retire as Chairman of 
the Democratic Standing Committee, 
after serving as a Democratic leader 
for five years. I t is probable that Mr. 
Daniel F. Quillman will be Mr, Kane’s 
successor.
Seriously Injured.
Charles Whitmyer, of Mont Clare, 
was very seriously injured in the yards 
of the Phoenix Iron Company, Friday. 
Whitmyer, who is a cripple, was work­
ing about the engine in the yards, 
when it jumped the track, and fell on 
him, badly crushing his limbs.
Surprise Party.
On Monday evening about eighteen 
of the lads and lassies of Collegeville 
tendered their friend and schoolmate, 
Cora Prizer, a surprise party, in honor 
of her birthday. The young folks 
spent a most enjoyable evening ; after 
refreshments and after wishing Miss 
Cora many, many such happy birth­
days, they returned to their homes.
A Cantata.
Rev. E. Clark Hibshman is arrang­
ing to give a cantata—“Jephthah and 
His Daughter”—in Memorial Hall on 
the evening of April 30, for the benefit 
of the Athletic Association of the col­
lege. This is the same cantata that 
was presented with gratifying success 
in Memorial Hall, under the direction 
of Mr. Hibshman, nearly two years 
ago. ■ '
About to be Sold.
John T. Keyser is about selling the 
Collegeville Bakery to Eli S. Riegner, 
of Pottstown. The sale is to include 
the residence as well as the large 
bakery and appurtenances thereto be­
longing, including horses, wagons, &c. 
The parties interested met yesterday 
(Wednesday) to consummate the deal, 
and the presumption is that the same 
was effected.
Opposed an Insurance Bill.
During the consideration by the 
House on Thursday of the bill intended 
to compel fire insurance companies, in 
the event of loss, to pay the full 
amount of the policy, Representa­
tive H. W. Kratz took the floor in 
opposition. He consumed twenty 
minutes in a forcible argument against 
the measure, and succeeded in bring­
ing about its defeat.
“Tlie Flowery Kingdom.”
T. Milton Brunnerj of Yerkes, has 
the agency for Upper Providence, 
Ldwer Providence, and Phcenixville, 
for the sale of a very interesting book 
—“The Flowery Kingdom and the 
Land of Mikado” — which contains 
graphic descriptions of China, Japan, 
Corea, and the war between China and 
Japan. The work is profusely illu­
strated. It is worthy of careful ex­
amination and will form a valuable 
addition to any library.
School Directors’ Meeting.
The sixth annual meeting of the 
School Directors’ Association of Mont­
gomery county will be held in Acker’s 
hall, Norristown, on Thursday, March 
28. Among other timely topics the 
following question will be discussed : 
“Has the increased State appropriation 
to our public schools been judiciously 
expended ?” The roll of townships 
will be called and a member of each 
Board will be expected to report what 
use has been made of the State’s 
money.
PERSONAL.
Miss Alice Faringer, of Norristown, 
is visiting F, P. Faringer and family, 
this place.
Mrs. James Paist, this place, has 
been suffering, the past week, with an 
attack of the grippe.
J. H. Longacre, the well known 
horse dealer and farmer of this town­
ship, has been confined to his bed for- 
several weeks past on account of a 
sprained ankle. He is recovering very 
slowly.
A Parlor Meeting.
An event of much interest took 
place on Thursday afternoon, March 
14, at the house of the Rev. J. T. Meyers 
of Oaks, the occasion being a parlor 
meeting under the auspices of the W. 
0. T. U. of Port Providence. Miss 
Sara Casselberry of Sbannonville is 
superintendent of this department, 
and this was one of the many meet­
ings held. About 50 persons were 
present from Mont Clare, Port Provi­
dence, Oaks, and vicinity. After de­
votional exercises, led by Mrs. Joseph 
Fitzwater, President of the Union, an 
address of welcome was made by Mrs. 
J. T. Meyers, the hostess. A paper 
on parlor meetings was read by Mrs. 
Gertrude Thompson of Mont Clare, 
singing by Mrs. Clarence Kennedy of 
Philadelphia, recitations by Misses 
Cornish and Weikel, and an address 
by Rev. J. T. Meyers, “comparing 
woman’s present status with her 
former position in the educational and 
business world,” which was listened 
to with a great deal of interest, and 
very favorably received.
RUDY’S PILE SUPPOSITORY is guaranteed 
to cure Piles and Constipation, or money re­
funded. 50 cents per box. Send stamp for cir­
cular and Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, 
Lancaster, Pa. For sale by all first-class drug 
gists, and in Collegeville, Pa., by Jos. W. 
Culbert-
The I.ovation of One Who “Pow­
wows.”
Peter Youse, of Pottstown, who was 
convicted of assault and battery by 
the court at Norristown, in the indecent 
assault case brought against him by 
Mrs, Clara Miller, was sentenced Sat­
urday morning to 30 days imprison­
ment in jail. Peter might try his 
hand at “pow-wowing” the keys from 
the warden.
Obituary.
Died, March 11th, at 628 West 
Cumberland street, Philadelphia, John
H. High, in the 55th year of his age. 
The deceased was the son of the late 
Mrs. Sarah High, and a brother of the 
late Henry H. High, both long resi­
dents of this place, and had many 
relatives in this commnnity who will 
be greatly surprised to hear of his 
death through the columns of this 
paper. Mr. High’s funeral took place 
on last Thursday afternoon, interment 
private ; a widow and six children sur­
vive to mourn the sudden death of a 
beloved husband and father.
W ill Deliver an Address.
In response to an invitation ex­
tended by a Committee of the Mont­
gomery County Historical Society, of 
which Mr. Wm. H. Richardson is chair­
man, Judge Samuel W. Pennypacker 
has consented to deliver an address in 
Norristown on “Local History.” The 
date has been fixed for Friday even­
ing, March 29, in court room No. 1, 
which has been kindly granted by the 
County Commissioners for the purpose. 
This will be an excellent opportunity 
to hear this distinguished jurist, who 
has a wide reputation for oratory and 
historic research. Admission will be 
free, but by tickets. I t is hoped the 
room will be well filled. Th"e address 
will be delivered at 7.30 o’clock.
Union Missionary Meeting.
The Trappe and Collegeville churches 
and the good people of the community 
generally will unite in holding a Union 
Missionary meeting in Trinity church 
of this village, on Wednesday evening 
next, March 27, at 7^ o’clock. The 
Rev. W. E. Hoy, one of the Reformed 
Japanese Missionaries, who is on a 
short visit to his friends and native 
country, will be present to address the 
meeting, and a very interesting and 
edifying address may be expected. 
Let the community avail itself of the 
rare opportunity of hearing one who 
has been personally and successfully 
engaged in missionary operations in 
that land which is. now for special 
reasons an object of peculiar interest.
x .
Death o f a Former Citizen o f Mont­
gomery County.
From the Morrill (Kansas) Vindicator.
Samuel D. Haldeman died at his 
home, one-half mile north and one-half 
west of Hamlin, Kansas, on Sunday, 
March 10, of jaundice together with 
dropsy. The funeral services were 
held at the River Brethren church 
northeast of Morrill on the following 
day at one o’clock. Mr. Haldeman 
was born August 21, 1853, in Mont­
gomery county, Pa., and came to 
Kansas in 1876. During a portion of 
his life hq worked at the carpenter 
trade in Morrill, but several years ago 
he started to travel, which he did up 
to a few weeks prior to his death, 
when be came home to spend the re­
mainder of his life with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Haldeman.
Runaway.
Monday evening Frank Fubrman, of 
Skippack, was on his way home from 
Philadelphia where he delivered a load 
of hay. At David Reiner’s place, a 
short distance below Perkiomen Bridge, 
Mr. Fuhrman stopped for a spreader 
he left there the day before. He had 
not gone far from his horses when 
they started to run, and, by acting 
quickly, he managed to get hold of one 
of the runaways. His position was 
such that he was in imminent danger 
of being forced against the fence and 
he was * compelled to let go ; the 
horses went on at a rapid gait, made a 
number of turns and reached home, 
where they went through an open 
wagon house and brought up in the 
grain field, unharmed. The wagon 
was slightly damaged and Frank will 
have to plant another gate post.
Railroad Wreck.
The midnight passenger train pass­
ing Pottstown at 12.52 Tuesday morn­
ing, west-bound, met with an accident 
at Perkiomen. The train was running 
past the junction at a rapid rate, when 
it suddenly plunged into a switch 
which had been left open, and carried 
the «train into a siding on the Perkio­
men road, and into an engine standing 
there. Both engines were eri pled be­
yond present use. The engineer on 
the Perkiomen engine got out of 
harm’s way. Engineer Kline, an the 
“Buffalo,” was somewhat injured. 
Postmaster Saylor, of Royersford, was 
sitting in the smoker and the shock 
threw him forward and crushed a 
finger of his right hand. A woman on 
the train fainted. The baggage car 
telescoped the engine and the wreck to 
the machinery is serious.
Said to be Disqualified.
When the case of Sara Murphy, an 
inmate of the Bucks county jail, was 
called for trial in criminal court at 
Doylestown Monday, her counsel, 
Joshua Beans and Howard I. James, 
moved that the bill be quashed upon 
the grounds that District Attorney J. 
Freeman Hendricks, who, had signed 
the bill, was not a duly qualified officer. 
It was agreed that the bill of indict­
ment was not legally signed by any 
one authorized to do so, because that 
at the time the oath of office was 
taken, December 10, 1894, Hendricks 
was an acting Notary Public, duly 
and regularly qualified and commis 
sioned as such. It was also charged 
by the lawyers that he has not yet 
resigned and had performed official 
duty as Notary Public for which he 
received emoluments, thereby exercis­
ing the prerogatives of two incompati­
ble public offices at the same time, 
contrary to the acts of Assembly. 
Judge Yerkes stated that the question 
was too momentous to decide at once, 
and overruled the motion to quash, 
but awarded a motion in arrest of 
judgment. I t is expected that the 
same motion will be made in all the 
cases to be tried this week, and it now 
looks as if the criminal business on 
the docket would not be finally dis­
posed of until this question is settled 
by the Court. Mr. Hendricks was 
elected over his Democratic opponent, 
Webster Grim, by 900 majority last 
fall.
Court Trial o f the II. L. S.
The mock court trial that was to 
have been held on Wednesday night 
in the Level school bouse, was, bn ac­
count of the rain, postponed until 
Saturday evening. Mr. Abram Alle­
bach sued the Trolley Company of 
Lower Providence 'for damages, he 
having received injuries by his horse 
taking fright at the cars. Mr. R. P. 
Baldwin was attorney for the Trolley 
Company« and Mr. Howard Johnson 
defended Mr. Allebach. Mr. Horace 
Williams acted as Judge. The jury 
rendered a verdict in favor of the 
Company, and attorney Baldwin 
wears another feather in his hat.
FROM OAKS.
[The following is a part of the cor­
respondence that came too late for 
publication last week__Ed. I ndepen­
dent.]
There is considerable sickness in 
this neighborhood.
Rev. Jacob Gotwalts preached a 
good sermon on Sunday at Green Tree 
from the subject: “Lovest thou me 
more than these”—more than the 
fallacies of the world.
Herbert S. Nichols is slowly recover­
ing from an attack of remittent fever.
The Chapel at Pawling will be dedi­
cated Sunday, March 24. De’dicatoiy 
services at 10 a. m. Also services 
afternoon and evening. A clergyman 
from Philadelphia was to deliver the 
dedicatory sermon, but he is now 
dead. “Man proposes, God disposes.”
The Enamel Brick Company are not 
working very regularly.
George Pollock has cut down the 
old wild cherry tree at the entrance to 
his lot, and is preparing to put up a 
house shortly..
FROM IRONBRIDGE.
Artists from Philadelphia have com­
menced the work of decorating the 
Chapel in water colors. The Ladies’ 
Auxiliary is having this improvement 
made.
The C. E. Society will hold their 
next meeting at the residence of R. H. 
Gottshalk on Sunday evening, at 7 
o’clock. Mr. Stubblebine, of Ursinus, 
is expected to lead the meeting. All 
invited.
Isaac Keyser will build a new stable 
on his property as soon as the weather 
will permit.
Mahlon Wanner will build to his 
house a two-story addition, 12x14 feet.
A. W. Loux is making preparations 
for his new house, which he expects to 
complete by July 1.
I. H. Hunsberger put a new slate 
roof on his house last week.
H. T. Hunsicker will unload two 
car-loads of lumber this week for a 
barn at Linfield, and take five more 
four-horse loads up from the yard. The 
roof will require 14,500 shingles.
Jesse Erb, the new wheelwright, is 
putting his shop in readiness to serve 
those who have wagons to repair.
John B.’ Cook, F. F. Saylor, and 
Mrs. Loux are among the sick at this 
writing. ,
H. W. Beyers is digging a well at 
the new toll-house.
M. T. Hunsicker is attending court 
this week as juryman.
J. W. Slonaker, H. Cole Hunsicker, 
and Miss Irene Rahn spent Sunday in 
Philadelphia.
URSINUS COLLEGE NOTES.
The winter term is fast drawing to a 
close, and preparations are being made 
for the examinations.
The Zwinglian Literary Society will 
holds its twenty-fifth anniversary, in 
the Chapel of Bomberger Memorial 
Hall, on Friday evening, March 22, 
1895. Prof. Schewe, the violinist, will 
render several solos. Everybody is 
cordially invited to attend.
An able, as well as an instructive 
sermon was preached in the Chapel, .on 
Sunday, March 17, 1895, by the Rev. 
O. P. Smith, pastor of the Lutheran 
Church of Transfiguration, Pottstown.
The following named persons, con­
stitute the officers of the Schaff 
Literary Society : President, G. W. 
Zimmerman, ’96; Vice-President, C. 
E. L. Gresh, ’97 ; Recording Secretary, 
John O. Reagel, ’97 ; Corresponding 
Secretary, G. E. Reynolds ’98 ; Treas­
urer, John McKee, ’98 ; Financial 
Secretary, Harry Fogleman, ’98; Critic, 
A. Thompson, ’96 ; V. H. Mauger, ’98, 
Organist. Janitor, John W. Gilds, ’97.
The inauguration of the following 
officers of the Zwinglian Literary 
Society took place on Friday evening 
March 9, 1895 : President, Osville B. 
Wehr, ’95 ; Vice-President, A. T. 
Wright, ’96 ; Recording Secretary, G. 
W. Kerstetter, ’98 ; Corresponding 
Secretary, M. N. Wehler, ’97 ; Treas­
urer, E. M. Scheirer, ’96 ; Attorney, 
Charles D. Lerch, ’95 ; Chaplain, W. 
A. Reimert, ’98 ; Critic, D. 1. Conkle, 
’95 ; Editor, No. 1, J. G. Keaschner, 
’86 ; Editor, No. 2, C. P. Wehr, ’95 
Janitor, Thomas Peak, A. L.
The Value o f an Arm.
The large sum of $10,280 was 
awarded at court at Norristown, Thurs­
day, to Charles Baker in his suit for 
damages for the loss of the use of an 
arm against George Hagey and Samuel 
Hagey. About Christmas, 1893, the 
defendants engaged a number of men 
to erect a plant for blasting steel 
ingots, along a public highway leading 
from the Seven Stars Hotel the German­
town turnpike road, in Plymouth town­
ship. The business of blasting was 
thereafter-carried on by the defendants 
and, according to the allegations of 
the plaintiff, in such a careless manner 
that on the 21st of April. 1893, during 
a blast a large piece of steel escaped 
from the plant and struck the plaintiff 
on the arm (the only arm he has) 
while he was engaged in weighing a 
load of stone for the supervisors of 
Plymouth township at Graver’s scales. 
Since then Baker has suffered much 
pain and entirely unable’ to earn a 
liveliheod. The shattered bone of the 
arm remains an ununited fracture. 
Baker was employed to run the engine 
and stone crusher belonging to the 
township of Plymouth, crushing stone 
for the public roads of the township. 
He is 56 years of age and has seven 
children. His attorneys in the suit 
against the Hageys were Larzelere & 
Gibson and Holland & Dettra. The 
defendants were represented by Rogers 
& Long, who will, it is understood, 
appeal from the award, whereby theif 
senior client is obliged to pay Baker 
$10,280 for having disabled him for 
life.
For the Independent.
A Rebuke From Iron Gray.
F r ie n d  Moseb : - 1 must ask the indulgence 
of your readers in offering the following lines 
relating to the mangled and garbled poem in the 
last issue of your paper over the nom de plume 
of “ Gray Iron.” I admit the verses are some­
what out of place in the columns of a paper en­
titled to the exalted position which the Inde­
pendent justly holds, but when a person wil­
fully and maliciously and without cause seizes 
upon any of my writings, twists and garbles 
them to suit his tastes and publishes them to uiy 
detriment, I feel myself fully justified in carry­
ing out the old saying : “Answer a fool accord­
ing to his folly.” Hence these verses :
Let the sneaking little ratter,
Whose attacks on Iron Gray
Marred the peerless Independent,
Bark his foetid breath away.
Naught but weakness, spite and malice, 
Prompts a man to write like th a t;
Either he is full of venom,
Or he’s “talking through his hat.”
Let him bark, for ’tis his nature,
And, I ’ve oft heard wise men say :
There’s a time for every measure,
Every dog shall have his day.
Is there found in all his verses 
Anything but nonsense pert,
Reminding me of senseless howling 
Of a puppy when he’s hurt.
If he does not like the matter 
Written by old Iron Gray,
Let him, like a sneaking mongrel,
Turn his nose the other way.
I will close with this short saying,
Rude in language though, ’tis true,
He that prates of apes and asses 
Takes a dose of puppy too 1
Iron Gray.
Oil Account o f Mud.
Mr. R. P. Baldwin, of Lower Provi­
dence, met with an accident, Tuesday, 
on the Level road near Evansburg. 
Mr. Baldwin had been very success­
fully navigating through the inud and 
sink holes when he suddenly dashed 
into a deeper one than usual and broke 
his wagon. The horse hearing the 
noise, and not used to pulling at 
wagons that won’t go, gave a leap and 
tore out of the harness, but did not 
get away. Mr. Baldwin, who is suffer­
ing very much at present, either from 
the excitement of his mishap, or from 
being wrenched while controlling his 
horse, is doubly convinced that mud 
roads are an abomination to any com­
munity.
Prohibition.
The State and National committee 
of the Prohibition party held a con­
ference at Norristown, Tuesday. State 
Chairman H. D. Patton, of Lancaster, 
presided, over 100 delegates being 
present. Papers were read in the 
morning on “Junior Movement,” by
D. S. Sherry ; “How Shall We Reach 
and Impress the Business People ?” 
by R. B. Cameron, of Ambler, and 
“The Need of a Better Press,” by Lee 
L. Grumbine, of Lebanon. Various 
topics were discussed at the afternoon 
meeting. Samuel Dickie, National 
Chairman, of Albion, Mich., was pres­
ent and stated that nothing was doing 
more harm to the Prohibition party 
than to commit the party to other 
political issues. He was in favor of 
woman suffrage, and advocated the 
adoption of currency in the platform 
of the party. The National Chairman 
and Rev. C. H. Mead made addreses 
in the evening.
RELIGIOUS.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath 
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. 
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab­
bath evening at 7.30.
Episcopal service at St. James’ 
Evansburg every Sunday at 10.30 a. m., 
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser­
vice at Royersford at 3.15 p. m. Rev. 
A. J. Barrow, Rector. .
Lenten services at St. Paul’s Me­
morial, near Oaks : Wednesday after­
noon at 3.30. Theme : The Beauti- 
tude, Matt, v., 1-13. Good Friday, 
April 12, at 10.30. On Sundays at 
10.45 and 3.30. Sunday school, 2.30. 
All welcome.
Services at Augustus Lutheran 
church, Trappe, next Sunday at 10 a. 
m., to be conducted by Rev. E. R. 
Cassaday.
Preaching at St. Luke’s church, 
Trappe, Sunday at 10.30 a. m., and
7.30 p. m. Catechetical lectures Sat-' 
urday at 2 p. m. Mid-week service 
every Wednesday at 7.30 p. m. All 
cordially invited.
United Evangelieal church, Trappe 
circuit v Services next Sabbath as fol­
lows :—Limerick, 10.30 a. m. ; Trappe,
2.30 p. m. ; Zieglersville, 7.30 p. m.
Trinity Church : Wednesday even­
ing, 7.30 o’clock, the church prayer 
meeting ; Saturday afternoon, at 2 
o’clock, cateehetic8. Sunday, at 9 
o’clock, a. m., Sunday school, at 10 
o’clock, preaching by Rev. Prof. G. 
Stibitz. Ph. D. ; at 2 o’clock, p. in., the 
Junior C. E. prayer meeting, topic : 
How can we keep pure our thoughts, 
words, and deeds ; leader. Miss Marion 
Gertrude Spangler ; at 6.30 o’clock, 
the Senior C. E. prayer meeting, topic : 
Pure thoughts, pure words, pure deeds ; 
leader, Mr. O. R. Frantz ; at 7.30 
o’clock, the monthly missionary meet­
ing. Pastor Hendricks will preach at 
Skippaekville on Sunday morning, at 
10 o’clock, and in the evening at Iron- 
bridge Chapel at 7.30 o’clock, the C.
E. prayer meeting at Ironbridge 
Chapel, at 6-30 o’clock.
Germany’s Food Embargo.
From the New York World.
The latest news from Germany indi­
cates that the government is not dis­
posed to carry out the policy of ex­
cluding American grain and meat. 
Dear food and hungry populace do not 
make happy conjunction for a mon­
archy in these days. The French ap­
parently adhere to there purpose of 
protecting their farmers, by setting up 
an embargo against our beef. Weil, 
let them go on eating horse meat, if 
they prefer it. If the dressed beef 
trust will kindly put down prices a 
little, the American workingmen will 
dispose of the surplus beef—the best 
that is made in the world.
$100 REWRD. $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to care in all its 
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the “only positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu­
tional disease, requires a constitutional traat- 
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous sur­
faces of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution and as­
sisting nature in doing« its work. The proprie­
tors have so much faith in its curative powers, 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of testi­
monials. Address F. J . CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo, O.
Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville, 
Fa. 75 cents.
Horned to a Crisp.
DURING THEIR MOTHER’S ABSENCE CHIL­
DREN PLAY W ITH FIRE WITH 
FATAL EFFECT.
Bethlehem, Pa., March 19.—The in­
fant child of Frank Gubich was burned 
to death to-da)\ Mrs. Gubich left her 
children aloné while she went to a 
store. During her absence they play­
ed with fire, and when she returned 
one child was found burned to a crisp 
on a rug, and another was so badly 
burned that he will also die.
BRUTAL ROBBERS.
MASKED MEN BURN AND W HIP A MAN AND 
BIND AND GAG HIS FAMILY.
New Castle, Pa., March 19.—Word 
has reached here that five masked rob­
bers entered the house of John Mc- 
Miliin, near Watts’ Mills, bound and 
gagged the hired man and three wo­
men and then waited nearly two hours 
for the return of MeMillin. When Mc- 
Millin came he was bound to a board 
and leaned head downward against the 
wall, while the robbers threatened him 
with instant death unless he reveaied 
the hiding place of his monej\ Mc- 
Millin had deposited $1,000 in a bauk 
the previous day.
Alter burning his feet with hot coals 
and whipping him unmercifully the 
villains finally believed his story aud 
departed. Mrs. MeMillin and daugh­
ters, who were compelled to witness 
the torture of MeMillin, are in a very 
serious condition from fright.
Bucklen’s Arniea Salve.
The Best Salve in the World for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, 
.TetterfChapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and 
all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, 
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded. Price 
85 cents per box. For sale by Joseph W. Oul- 
bert,.Collegeville, Pa.
p J T  NAILS AS LOW AS $1.25 PER KEG.
DON’T FORGET
That Our Store is the Place 
to Huy
Poultry Netting, Syracuse Plows,
Syracuse and Oliver Castings, 
Clover Seed, Garden Seed,
Wheelbarrows, Harness and Parts, 
Carriages and Parts, Tools of all kinds,
Ready Mixed Paint.
If not convenient to call at Store, write to us 
for prices ; we will give your Inquiries as prompt 
attention as though it were an order.
N. S. Benjamin & Co.,
207 BRIDGE STREET, 
Phcenixville, - Penna.
w ANTED*A blacksmith. Apply to 
JONATHAN DAVIS, Collegeville, Pa.
ANTED.
A good girl or middle-aged ‘woman for 
general house work. Good wages Apply at 
2-14. THIS OFFICE.
W ANTED.A married man wants a position on a 
farm ; will work by the month for a year. Ap­
ply to JOHN KRATZ,
2-28. Yerkes, Pa.
ANTED.
A young man to do farm work. Good 
wages paid. Apply to
DANIEL W. SCHRACK,
8-21. Limerick Square, Pa.
ANTED.
* Girl for general housework. Three in 
family, good wages and a good home for a com­
petent and willing girl. German or American 
preferred. Call at corner house, north end of 
Gay Street Bridge, Phcenixville, Pa.
MRS. N. H. BENJAMIN.
F o r  r e n t .From April 1st, the Glen wood Cottage, 
now occupied by Mrs. Lachman. Apply at 
3-21-2t. THIS OFFICE.
F o r  r e n t .The Pennsylvania Female College Build­
ing and about five acres of land ; a very desir­
able summer resort.
A tenant house (7 rooms) in Collegeville, 
near railroad station.
A field containing ten acres of farm land, near 
D. H. Grubb’s place ; a short distance from 
Collegeville. For particulars apply at 
14mar. THIS OFFICE.
F o r  s a l e .A good driving horse ; will be sold cheap. 
Apply to MRS. SAGER, near Trappe.
F o r  sa l e .A lot of Chestnut Posts (dre&sed and in 
the rough) at “panic” prices.
3-21. H. R. THOMAS, Mingo.
Ke p o r tOP T IIB  CONDITION OP THIS NATIONAL BANK  
OP SOHWBNKSVILLB, AT SCHWBNKSVILLB, IN  THE 
STATE OP PENNSYLVANIA, AT THE CLOSE OP BUSI-
NESS, MARCH 5, 1895.
RESO U RC ES.
Loans and discounts,.................................... $192,697 04
Overdrafts, secured and u n se cu re d ..........  70 98
U. S. bonds to secure c ircu lation ................  25,000 00
Prem ium s on U. S. bonds,..........................  2,500 00
Stocks, securities, etc., ................ ................ 73,880 00
Bankinghouse, furn iture and fix tures,. . . .  7,200 00
Due from N ational Banks (not reserve
ag en ts ,) ....... : ............................  9,512 33
Due from approved reserve agen ts ... . .......  53,391 57
Checks ana o ther cash i te m s ,. . . . ....... . 61 66
Notes of other N ational B anks,............ . .  555 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
cents, ...................................................... 411 64
LAWPUL MONEY RESERVE IN  BANK, VIZ :
Speoie, .................................19,722 25
Legal tender notes, .....................1,532 00 21,254 25
Redemption fund w ith U. S. Treasurer (6
per cent-, of circulation) ...............  1,125 00
T o ta l, ..................   $387,169 47
L IA B IL IT IE S .
C apital stock paid i n , ...................................... $100,000 00
Surplus fu n d ,.....................................    74,000 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
paid, ......................................................   6,548 44
N ational Bank notes outstanding,............. 22,500 00
Due to o ther N ational B anks,........................  4,592 25
Dividends unpaid, ........................................ 1,078 00
Individual deposits subject to check,.........  178,440 78
Tptal, .....................; ...............................$387,169 47
S ta te  of Pennsylvania, County >
of Montgomery, j S8‘
I, John G. Prizer, C ashier of the  above named 
bank, do solemnly affirm th a t  the  above statem ent 
is true  to the  best of my knowledge and belief.
JO H N  G. P R IZ E R , Cashier.
Subscribed and affirmed to before me th is 8th day 
of March, 1895.
ABRA H A M  G. SC H W EN K , N. P. 
Correct—A tte s t :
H E N R Y  W . KRATZ, )
GEO. W. S T E IN E R , J Directors.
I . H. JO H N SO N , )
W ^ I f c T T I E I D  I
Experienced Operators on Shirts 
at the
E m ery Shirt F actory ,
—CORNER OF—
Marshall aud DeKalb Streets, 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Steady work and good wages to reliable 
operators.
We also want Outside Hands to make 
Shirts in their homes. Women who have made- 
pantaloons can learn to make shirts easily aDd 
the work is more pleasant. Apply In person or 
by letter to
j !  C. W AKELEY, Manager.
jpUBLIC SALE OF
IOWA HORSES!
Last chance for the season. Will 
close the trade with a car load of Iowatf 
Horses at public sale, on MONDAY,
APRIL 1, at the Valley House, Skip-* 
pack. W. C. ROSENBERRY.
UJUBLIC SALE OF
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
MARCH 25, at Daniel Springer’s farm,ffi?~T$$ 
Royersford, 20 fresh cows. These c o w s ^ j ^  
have been carefully selected for this market, 
and among them are some extra heavy cows. 




Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
MARCH 28, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 20 
«a^t^frOhio cows, mostly fresh. They are,large, 
Jg 'jL heavy cows and good milkers. Fat and 
bologna cows taken in exchange, but I must 
see them Wednesday afternoon or Thursday 
forenoon. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by 
J. G. VANFOSSEN.
L. H. Ingram, auet. H. M. Alderfer, clerk. 
jpUBLIC SALE OF
Fresh Cows and Springers.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
MARCH 25, 1895, at Swartley’s Hotel, Fair- 
view Village, Worcester township, a car-load of 
<ig~i^e*xtra fine fresh cows and springers from 
j^ j^C um berland  Valley, where the big milk­
ers grow. This stock has been selected by an 
experienced buyer and are springers and fresh 
ones, and of good size and fine milkers. Also, 
2 stock bulis. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, 
p. m. Conditions, 60,days, by giving note with 
approved security.
MILTON SWARTLEY.
M. H. Grater, auct. John R. Weikel, clerk.
jpRIVATE SALE OF
Shoats and Lambs!
The undersigned will have at the residence of 
John H. Longacre, near Areola, on THURS-
DAY, MARCH 21, 1895, one car load of 
cfeSdLrshoats and lambs, to be sold at private 
sale. F. M. WELSH.
ptJBLIC SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
MARCH 28, 1895, on the premises of the un­
dersigned, “ ProspectTerrace,” Collegeville, Pa., 
the following personal property : 2 horses. No. 1 
bay mare, 3 years old. No. 2, bay horse 
6 years old. These horses are both fear- 
'.less of steam and trolley cars, and safe 
for ladies to drive. One cow, 5 
turkeys, lot wagon with bed and ladders, 
pole and shafts, market wagon, 3 springs ; park 
or depot wagon, will carry 11 persons (good as 
new) ; 2-seat phaeton, buggy, road cart, bob 
sled with tongue and shafts, sleigh and bells, 
Syracuse plow, cultivator, spike harrow, double 
log roller with iron shaft aud boxes, double 
corn sheller, Planet Jr. seed drill and attach­
ments, barrel truck and barrel, blacksmith bel­
lows, good as new ; lot of tools, single and 
double trees, breast chains, traces, timber, cow 
and other chains, forks, rakes, hoes, shovels, 
broad axe, crosscut saw, 2 sets stage harness, 2 
sets single harness, express harness, collars., 
blind and headhalters, double, plow and single 
lines, 75 cedar bean poles. Household Goods : 
Walnut office desk, bedsteads and bedding, side­
board, quilts, comfortables, coverlets, 75 yards 
rag carpet, 2 lounges, chairs, rockers, 5 large 
looking glasses, eight-day mantle clock, stair 
rods, 11 Btoves, one square heater, one round 
heater, 2 cook stoves, 6 Little Giant stoves, and 
one sheet-iron stove ; large lot stove pipe, 6 
coal buckets, dishes and glassware, knives and 
forks and spoons, pots, fruit jars, buckets, bas­
kets, pans, washing machine, 4 milk cans, 20 
and 30-qt., small milk cans and dippers, 40-qt. 
ice cream can and tub, large copper kettle, but­
ter churn, Reed butter worker, vinegar. Also 5 
acres of rye in the ground. Empty barrels, 
boxes, and many other articles too numerous to 
mention. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, p. m. 
Conditions by M. ZIMMERMAN.
V O T H E .
As the first of April, the usual time for 
yearly settlements, is approaching, we would 
respectfully ask all persons knowing them­
selves to he in arrears with Gristock & Vander- 
sllce, to make settlement that the boo let may be 
closed.
7mar. GRISTOCK & VANDERSLICE.
E st a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Elizabeth G. Prizer, late of Lower Providence township, Montgomery Co., 
deceased. Letters of administration on the 
above estate having been granted the under­
signed, all persons Indebted to said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment, and 
those having legal claims, to present the same 
without delay to
VALENTINE G. PRIZER, Administrator, 
Or to Sehwenksvllle, Pa.
J. A. Strasshurger, Attorney. 3-21.
XT «TICE.
Assigned Estate of Charles C. Bossert, of 
Upper Providence township, Montgomery Co., 
Pa. Notice Is hereby given that Charles G. 
Bossert has made an assignment for the benefit 
of creditors to the undersigned. All persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
payment, and those having claims against the 
same will present them to
E. L. HALLMAN, Assignee,
Or to Norristown, Pa.
Hallman, Place & Hendricks, attorneys.
F i r e  i f ir e  i - n o t ic e .The members of the Union Mutual Fire 
and Storm Insurance Company are hereby noti­
fied that a contribution was levied on Feb. 20, 
1895, on each policy, equal to premium thereon, 
and that Andrew Supplee, Treasurer of said 
Company, will attend at the office of the Com­
pany, Swede street, opposite the Court House, in 
Borough of Norristown, to receive said assess­
ment.
The 40 days time for payment of said tax will 
date from March 20, 1895.
Persons sending money by mail must ac 
company It with postage for return of a receipt.
ANDREW SUPPLEE,
2-21-6t. Treasurer.
F ir e  t a x  n o t ic e .The members of the Perkiomen Valley 
Mutual Five Insurance Company of Montgom­
ery county are hereby notified that a tax was 
levied February 2,1895, of one dollar on each 
one thousand dollars for which they are insured, 
to pay losses sustained. Payment will be made 
to the same persons who have heretofore acted 
as collectors, or to the Secretary at his office at 
Collegeville.
Extract from the Charter : “And if any mem­
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect to 
pay his or her assessment within 40 days after 
the publication of the same, 20 per cent, of the 
assessment will be added thereto ; and if pay­
ment he delayed for 50 days longer, then his, 
her, or their policy shall have become suspended 
until payment shall have been made.
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax will 
date from February 25, 1895.
2-21. A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
F i r e  ! f ir e  : i—n o t ic e .The Members of the Mutual Fire Insur­
ance Company, of Montgomery County, are 
hereby notified that a contribution was levied on 
January 30, 1895, of One Dollar on each One 
Thousand Dollars of Ordinary Risks, and the 
Rates fixed on Hazardous Risks, for which each 
member of said Company is insured, and that 
M McGlathery, Treasurer of said Company, 
will attend at his office, No. 506 Swede street, 
in the Borough of Norristown, to receive said 
assessments from date.
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“Any 
member failing to pay his or her Assessment or 
Tax within 40 days after the above publication 
shall forfeit and pay for such neglect' double 
such rates.”
The 40 days’ time for payment of said taxes 
will date from February 18, 1895. Persons send­
ing money by mall must accompany the same 
with postage in order to receive a receipt there­
for. M McGLATHERY,
Feb. 18, ’95. (14-6t.) Treasurer.
Tr e e s , t r e e s  !Thousands of good size, thrifty apple trees at reduced prices of our old Penna. varieties 
and the new varieties from other States, also 
peach, cherry, pear and plum trees. Grape 
vines, currants, gooseberries and blackberries. 
People of Montgomery, if you want good trees 
I can accommodate you without going or send­
ing to a far distant land for your trees.
MILLER’S OLD NURSERY,
3-21. Parker Ford, Pa.
F o r  sa le  !Two houses In Norristown. Will 
exchange for a small farm or lot. Ap­
ply, to JOSEPH T. MILLER,
2-28 Trappe, Pa.
Fo r  sa l e  o r  r e n t .A house and lo t a short distance north of 
Trappe. For particulars apply to
JOHN G. SPARE, Limerick Square, Pa,
RAILROADS.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows :
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
M ilk ...................................    6.49 a. m.
Accommodation............................     .8.00 a. m.
Market......................................................12.42 p. m.
Accommodation........................................ 3.57 p. m.
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
Mall..... .................................................8.00 a. m.
Accommodation.........................................9.06 a. m.
Market....................................................... 8.26 p. m.





Accommodation......................................... 8.55 a. m.
Milk............................................................7.27 p. m.
S M A S H - U P
—IN—







WE HAVE DECIDED TO VACATE 
OCR STORE ROOM AT
254 High St., Pottstown,
SATURDAY, MARCH 30.
This leaves only about two months. more In 
which to close out our entire stock. This being 
naturally a dull season of the year, we fnlly 
realize that nothing bnt extraordinary low prices 
will draw enough customers to take all these 
goods away in so short a time, and now DOWN 
6 0  THE PRICES, to such a ridiculous basis that 
no one who needs any thing we offer within the 
next year or two should miss this opportunity. 
We have to-day over
300 COATS AND CAPES,
for Ladies’ and Children. Some were carried 
over from last year, and they will be sold at from 
one-quarter to one-half of their regular price. A 
number have been made up in the newest styles 
during the past three weeks of our own good 
cloths, by our own best skilled talloresses. These 
will go at from % to two-thirds their value, to 
close out our large stock of cloakings and give 
our girls work all winter. There never has been, 
and In all probability never will again be offered 
in Pottstown, such an opportunity to buy a good 
warm Coat and Cape for winter, or a lighter 
weight for spring at such low prices.
About two hundred Coats that were from $4.00 
to $10.00, now go at from $1.00 to $3.75.
Many new styles with large sleeves worth from 
$6.00 to $16.00, are now $3 75 to $10.
Thirty-six muffs of the most fashionable furs 
are reduced to nearly half. The finest Hudson 
Bay beavers and other muffs you ever saw, worth 
$12, reduced to $7 50. Finest marten reduced 
from $12 to $7.50. Monkey muffs reduced from 
$5.50 to $3. Electric seal from $5 to $2.50, and 
Russian hare as low as 30c. Fur scarfs down 
from $8 $4.75, and from $5 to $3 and from $1.50 
to 90 cents. Fur trimmings, gloves, hosiery, 
dress trimmings, corsets and notions of all sorts 
greatly reduced.
Good unbreakable covered dress steels, 8 cents 
per dozen, sizes up to 10 inches.
Best sperm sewing machine oil, 10 cent size 
bottles 4 cents, and 5 cent sizes go at two for 5 
cents. Hundreds of other articles at such re­
ductions.
FINE DRESS GOODS
Imported, reduced from $1.50 to75 cents. Fine 
dress goods reduced from $1.25 to 50 cents. Good 
all wool serges down from 62J4 to 37)* cents. 
Fine bleached 10-4 sheeting, the 28 cent grade 
now 22 cents.
Cloths and Cassimeres.
Hundreds of yards at tremendous redactions. 
A fine lot of choice Umbrellas, which came 
just a little too late for the holiday trade, from 
one of the largest markets in America, will go 
at about one-third off.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR REAL 
BARGAINS AT
3  LEOPOLD’S E
2 5 4  H I G H  S T . ,
POTTSTOWN, PA.
We are dally receiving and putting in position 
our new Spring Stock. By March 1st we will be 
prepared to show the
Finest Selection of Household
Goods Ever Offered at Prices that
will Astonish You
Fancy Antique Sideboards, $6 00 to $30.00. 
Guaranteed Genuine Wilton Rug Parlor Suits 
$35,00 to $65.00. Antique Oak Bsdroom Suits 
$15.00 to $55.00. Full line of Hair-Cloth, Plush 
and Brocatelle Suits at correspondingly low 
prices. A full line of Reed and Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges and Couches. The most complete line 
cf Brussel and Ingrain Carpets ever on our floors. 
Also, an elegant line of Stair and Rag Carpets. 
Moquette, Axmlnster and Smyrna Rugs, all 
sizes ; Bed Springs, Mattresses, Feathers and 
Bedding.
In addition to onr low prices we give 5 
cent, off for cash.





John L. B echtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
THE SUMMER SESSION t
O F  T H E
SCHISSLER COLLEGES
OF BUSINESS,
Morristown and Philadelphia, Pa.,
Affords Teachers and others a rare oppor­
tunity to take a  Special Course in English, 
Classical, or Commercial Studies. 
PUPILS ADMITTED AT ANY TIME.
The Annual Session is continuous—no 
vacations.
Our instructors are thoroughly experienced 
educators.
We possess the remarkable record of placing 
a greater percentage of pupils in lucrative posi­
tions than any of our competitors.
A . J. SCHISSLER, M. A ., Prcst. and Pounder.
COLLEGEVILLE
Ro l l e r  y ¡O L L E R  M  m I L L S !I L L S !
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
W H E Ä T ß R A N
Our Own Make and Western, 
cellent Grade.
Ex-
The INDEPENDENT aims to
deserve the confidence of its 
readers by dealing with them 
frankly.
I t  does not advocate public 
measures from mere consider­
ations of policy or expediency, 
but from convictions as to what 
it believes to be right and for the 
greatest good of the greatest 
number of people.
It does not say one thing and 
believe something else.
The INDEPENDENT is radi­
cally opposed to that kind of 
sensational journalism w h i c h  
cultivates, and panders to, de­
praved tastes, for the purpose of 
making dollars.
The INDEPENDENT wants 
_  to make dollars, but not in that 
hr  way.
jjcjj I t  believes that right doing ex- 
o  alts a nation and that wrong do- 
ing is the seed of individual and 
i s  national destruction. The IN- 
— DEPENDENT aims to be on the 
side of right and justice.
If you are not a subscriber, 
and if you have use for such a 
paper, subscribe for the INDE­
PENDENT.
Special attention always given 
to news items of a local char­
acter.
Subscribe for the INDEPEN­
DENT.
The INDEPENDENT is one 
of the very best advertising 
mediums in Montgomery county. 
For proof of this come and ex­
amine our subscription book.
The INDEPENDENT Oflice is 
G  fully equipped to do all kinds of
f  Job Work, neatly, promptly, and at fair prices.
—AND—
R Y E  F E E D  1
OUR OWN MAKE.
CORN BRAN.
a  Full Stock o f all Other Kinds 
o f Feed.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Wheat 
at all Times.




D E A L E R S I N
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
SH INGLES , split and sawed. 
PIC K ET S, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T  
R A ILS.
L e h i g h  a n d  S c h u y l k i l l
COAL. -  -  COAL.
F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran, M iddlings,
OATS, LIN SEED  MEAL,
AND OAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and 
fencing:.
THE KEELEY CURE:
If you have a friend who has lost his business 
and family through the Liquor or morphine 
disease, tell him of Tlie Keeley Institu te , 812 
Nortli Broad St., Pbllada., where he can be 
restored to his normal condition without a 
desire for drink or morphine. Hundreds in 
Philadelphia and vicinity have been cured.
A NEW PRICE LEVEL.
This is the age of machinery. It 
has been hardly more than a généra­
tion since it began. There are men 
yet alive who have seen whole har­
vests of grain reaped with “cradles,” 
threshed by “treading out,” and the 
meadows cut with a scythe.
Now the reaper and mower and 
thresher have superseded the old and 
toilsome methods. And there is hardly 
a department of human industry but 
has been similarly revolutionized by 
the introduction of labor-saving ma­
chinery. Especially has this been 
true within the past twenty or twenty- 
five years. Each succeeding year has 
seen labor-saving improvements, the 
substitution of machinery for hand 
labor, the replacement of older ma­
chines by newer ones, which do the 
work faster and better, with less hand 
labor, and hence doing it cheaper.
The result has been an enormous 
cheapening of the cost of the neces­
saries of life. We have been passing 
through an economic revolution, while 
but few have realized its magnitude, 
or measured its inevitable results, 
Looking over the field now, the first 
thing which strikes the observer is the 
enormous shrinkage, within the past 
score of years, in the value of the 
staple products of labor, together with 
the fact that there has been a steady 
increase in the average rate of wages 
paid for that labor.
A writer in the Boston Herald 
throws a great deal of light on the 
enormous shrinkage in the prices of 
some of the great staples, taking for 
illustration the exports and imports of 
Great Britain, because there has been 
no irregularity in the monetary sys­
tem of that country, and consequently 
no derangemeut of values from that 
causé, nor has there been any due to 
tariff rates, as Great Britain is a free- 
trade country.
From this winter’s figures we find 
that in 18T4 England paid $155,000,000 
for 47,000,000 hundredweights of for­
eign wheat and flour, and that last 
year 89,000,000 hundredweights cost 
her only $133,000,000. We see here 
the result of two factors—the cheapen­
ing in absolute cost of production due 
to the introduction of machinery, and 
the reduction of profits because of the 
increased competition, due to the open­
ing of new grain areas, and a conse­
quent enormous increase of production.
At present $5,000,000 buys 25,000,- 
000 pounds of tea more than it would 
have done in England in 1884, and
14.000. 000 hundredweights of refined 
sugar can be imported for the price 
paid in 1884 for little more than ten 
In ten years the quantity of meats im 
ported into the United Kingdom has 
nearly doubled, while its declared 
value has increased barely 5 per cent 
These reductions are due to the cheap 
ening of ocean freights, the extension 
of railways and the reduction of 
freight rates thereon, and some minor 
causes.
The strides made in agriculture, the 
competition due to increased produc 
tion, the lowering of freight rates, and 
the increase in the means and the low' 
ering of the time consumed in trans. 
portation, have together exerted an 
enormous influence in cheapening the 
raw materials of manufacture. In 
1874, 14,000,000 hundredweights of 
raw cotion are valued among British 
imports at $255,000,000, while last year
16.000. 000 hundredweights count for 
only $165,000,000. The imports of 
wool were 180,000,000 pounds more 
last year than they were in 1884, but 
they cost $6,000,000 less than they did 
then.
Of course, the cheapening of the raw 
material has produced a corresponding 
decline in the price of goods manu­
factured therefrom ; and the introduc­
tion and improvement of machinery 
has added to this. Great Britain re­
ceived $95,000,000 less for the cotton 
fabrics she shipped last year than she 
did for those exported in 1874, but 
she, nevertheless, sent _out 1,700,000,- 
000 yards more. For less thau 2,500,- 
000 tons of iron and steel manufac­
tures exported in 1874 the price was 
$155,000,000 ; for considerably more 
than 2,500,000 tons exported last year 
the price was about $93,000,000.
These facts give one a faint idea of 
the magnitude of the revolution in 
prices. There is no profit in small 
factories, or small farms, or small 
mines, or small establishments of any 
kind. Competition has run prices 
down until the profit on a yard, or a 
pound, or a bushel is the merest frac­
tion. There must be thousands and 
tens of thousands of yards, or pounds, 
or bushels produced to make the ven­
ture a profitable one. A new level of 
values has been established and the 
old level is abandoned forever. But 
we must accommodate ourselves to 
the new conditions for such revolu­
tions never go backwards.
P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btalned, and all Pat­
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
Onr office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, 
We have no sub-agents, all business direct, 
hence can transact patent business in less time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
lend model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured. 
A book, “How to Obtain Patents," with refer­
ences to actual clients in vour State, connty, or 
town. Address C. A. SNOW & CO., 
14oe) Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C.
OLD HORSES and DEAD HORSES and COWS will be removed by the under­
signed upon request. Higest price paid for 
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Ironbridge, Pa.
P I L L S
Cleanse the Bowels and Purify the Blood!
Cure Diarrhoea, Dysentery and Dyspepsia, 
and give healthy action to the entire system-
FRAZER A X LE  
GREASEBest Id the World! Bet the Genuine ! Sold Everywhere! OrrO
SPEEDY and LASTING RESULTS.
✓ EXFAT PEOPLExTX
VtWruVf'1™' 'S?«®™» S*Bill^*?.*1*^^  from any injurious substance. tnllL Æ  
LAMI ABD0MÏ83 BZDtTOES.
TBKMONT MEDICAL
THE USEFUL LIFE OF A 
HORSE.
Doubtless there is, a great waste of 
money in in the prevalent neglect of 
the farm horses. During the past ten 
years a neighbor has bought fresh 
teams twice, aud he thinks that a team 
of young horses will not last more 
than six years. I t  is a common opin­
ion that a horse of twelve years is too 
old for service, but I have one at the 
present time that is thirty years, old 
and good for a ride of thirty miles a 
day yet. He is doing his usual work 
and keeps his level beside a mule only 
six years old in the plow or the wagon. 
I once bought a mule that was said to- 
be forty-five years old, and the evi­
dence was certainly trust-worthy that 
be had been worked in one family
thirty-five years, as I bought him from 
the grandson of the man who had him 
all that time. I think I am correct in 
saying that the noted trotting mare 
Goldsmith Maid went into the breed­
ing stable only when twenty-six years 
old, and many pf the best racers have 
lived over thirty years.
There is a record of a shire horse in 
England that reached the age of fifty- 
nine years old, at which his teeth and 
eyes were still good, and he was then 
pensioned off by his owner on a farm. 
My forty-five year old mule did good 
service in drawing empty railroad cars 
into a mine, which I was then working, 
to be loaded with iron ore, and I kept 
him at it two years, when I gave him 
to the person who bought out my in­
terest in the property. He was still 
at the same work two years after that. 
My old horse is still able to shell his 
corn as well as my young mules can, 
and how much longer he will work I 
suppose depends on his ability to feed, 
which just at present seems to be as­
sured for several years, as evinced by 
his vigorous neigh when I go into the 
stable at feeding time ; and occasion­
ally he takes a colt-like frolic with his 
companions in the pasture.
Now if-it is possible for a horse by 
means of good feeding and general 
care to live and work to such an age 
as this, how much is the aggregate loss 
which occurs through neglect and mis­
management on all the farms in the 
country ? I have had this horse ten 
years and he has never missed a feed 
or had a moment’s sickness. He has 
been used with kindness and has never 
been touched with a whip since I have 
owned him, always having been eager 
to work, and kind and gentle. His 
knowledge is so wide and accurate that 
it shows how much more valuable for 
use a horse of -this age may become 
than a young one, for he understands 
many things said to him and thus 
saves lots of trouble ; he can be used 
in the cultivator without a line, and 
will as carefully avoid treading upon a 
plant in the end of a row as if he knew 
why he should not do it, following the 
rows accurately and turning at the 
ends without any guidance. And this 
education, only possible after some 
years’ acquaintance with an owner, is 
one more advantage of an old horse.
In connection with the above we 
note in an Orange county, N. Y., paper 
the statement that near Montgomery 
there is a horse thirty-five years old, 
which raked this season ninety loads 
of hay ; one thirty-three years old, 
which is often driven to town ; a mare 
thirty years old, which does her share 
of work on the farm and never missed 
a meal or was sick a day ; and another 
mare of thirty, which works on the 
farm and takes milk to the creamery 
— Country Gentleman.
HAVE * US
TO E R E C T FOR YOU  
T H E
Oldest, Most Reliable, anc 
Best Made in the Market
Steel Tower and H ill All 
Galvanized.
Requires no paint, and 
greasing only once in 
four months.
W e make a variety of Brass 
Cylinder H and Pump, 
and can fill orders 
promptly.
Roberts Machine Go.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
- F O R  T O U R -
C em etery  W o rk ,
—IN —
MARBLE OR GRANITE,
PLA IN  AND A R TISTIC  DESIGNS,
—GO TO—
H. L, SAYLOR, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
JZZP5* All work guaranteed and prices the lowest; call and be convinced.
Enterprise ?  Marble Works.
H . E . B R A N D T , P roprietor.
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
Monuments, Tombstones, or ITALt i i
Id the Finest and Latest Designs^ at Low Figures*
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, Ac., promptly executed.
t5F* All stock on hand, Including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at a sacri­fice to make room for new work.
H. E. BRANDT, ROYERSFORD, PA.
YOUR HIGHEST EXPECTATIONS ARE MORE 
THAN REALIZED
— WHEN YOU MAKE A PURCHASE AT___
Linseed meal is recognized in stock 
feeding as a valuable food article. In 
proteip nutrients, those parts of great­
est value in a food article, it is second 
only to cottonseed meal. At the same 
time it is a food that from its oleagin- 
eous nature has a healthful effect on 
the digestive organs of the animals to 
which it is fed. The large proportion 
of food nutrients contained, together 
with the healthful effect of the same, 
renders the article especially desirable.
Well fattened stock nicely dressed 
and neatly packed brings a much bet­
ter price on the market than scalawag 
stock, and pleases the buyers much 
more, too.
Manure which is not under shelter 
is constantly losing fertilizing ele­
ments, and the sooner it is hauled out 
to the field the more fertility will be 
preserved for future crops.
TO FARMERS !I have secured the right in Upper and 
Lower Providece to sell the
HOLLINGER W IRE
Field and Lawn Fence. This is one of 
the most substantial and satisfactory fences in 
use. I am also selling high-grade FERTIL­
IZERS. Will Clerk Sales at reasonable rates. 
Address, LEWIS E. GRIFFIN,
7feb. Port Providence, Pa.
W B I T Z E N K O R N S .
We abstain from making exaggeration ; do not misrepresent, and always 
have the goods we advertise.
Take our $ 5  or $ 8  Suits or Overcoats for example. We’ve 
made hundreds of lasting friends ; every man or boy that has already bought 
one of those Suits or Overcoats is a walking advertisement for us.
W hy ? The Quality, Fit and General Make-up is like 
a M agnet; They Draw Others. If you wish Style, 
Quality and Economy, See those
PANTS,
PANTS,
S h o u l d  h e
$ 2 .5 0 , $ 3 , $ 4 ,
$ 1.98 .
$ 1.98 .
WaCAVtAld, I i m  MARKS 
W  C O P Y R I G H T S .  W *
CAN I  O B T A IN  A P A T E N T »  F o ra  prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
D1UNN &  CO., who have had nearly fifty years’ 
experience in the patent business. Communica­
tions strictly confidential. A H a n d b o o k  of In­
formation concerning P a te n ts  and how to ob­
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan­
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive 
special notice in the S cien tific  A m e ric a n , and 
thus are brought widely before the  public with­
out cost to the Inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work In the 
WOjML a  year. Sample copies sent free.
Buiiding Edition, monthly, $2.50 a  year. Single 
copies, 2 5  cents. Every number contains beau­
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN ft CO., Nxw Yo r k , 3 6 1  B r o a d w a y .
D R .  T H E E L
1 3 1 7  Arch St. Phila. Pa.
BLOOD POISON a n d  S p ec ia l Dls-
e a s e ,  cu red  jn  3 0  to  » 0  d a y s . B lo tch es . 
U lcers , S k in  D is e a s e s .  N erv o u s D eb ility  
a n d  E rro rs  o f  Y outh . L o ss  o f  P o w e r  and  
S tr ic tu r e s  (N o tu t t in g )  C ured fo r  a  life -  tim e#
L o s t  M an h ood  an d  S m a ll S h ru n k en  Or­
g a n s  F u lly  R e s to r e d .
Scientific method never falls unless 
case is beyond human aid. Belief a t 
once, and you feel like a man among 
men in mind and body. All losses 
checked immediately and continued 
improvement. Every obstacle to 
happy married life removed. Nerve 
force, will, energy, brain power, 
i‘ when failing or lost, are restored by 
the combined NEW  treatment. Victims o 
abuses and excesses, reclaim your manhood 
Sufferers from folly, overwork, early errors, ill- 
health and excesses in married life regain 
your strength. Don’t  despair, even if in the 
last stages. Don’t be discouraged, if quacks 
have robbed you. I  will prove to you that 
medical science and honor still exist. Send! 
five 2-cent stamps for book “ T R U T H ,” the 
only Medical book exposing quacks (no matter 
what they advertise to save themselves from 
exposure) their tricks and devices, calling 
themselves celebrated and famous, giving free 
advice and guarantee, charging enormous! 
prices for cheap, poisonous drugs, and there 
b y  ruining thousands. H o u rs  : 9 to a  Even , 
ings, 6-8.30. Wed. and Sat. Eve’gs, 6-9.80. Sun., 
9-12. Notice—A ll afflicted with dangerous andf 
hopeless cases should call for examination. 
Daily, from 9-1. Wed. and Sat. eve’gs, 6-9, and 
Sun., 9-12. W r ite  or ea.II. Treatmentby mall,
You can’t  tell the quality of a \
| pump by the way it’s painted—you I 
I can tell by the way it’s marked. * 




i it’s a positive sign of perfection— j 
| in material, in construction, in < 
i every detail. If yon want the best j 
i pump, and of course you do, you (
J must get a BLATCHLEY. See the !
[ dealer about it.
C. G. B L A T C H L E Y , M anfr,
35  N . J u n i p e r  S tre e t , P h l la d a . ,  P a .
Opposite Broad St. Station, P. R. R.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y ?1
JO H N  T .  K E Y S E R . Prop’r.
|  — &C.,
E V E R Y  MORNING
Ice Cream,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nlcs and weddings supplied at 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
Buy a pair, your are bound to get a most extra­
ordinary bargain.
A. WEITZENKORN « S c  SONS,
Store for the Light Purse Buyers,
141 & 143 High Street, - -  -  Pottstown, Pa.
ROYERSFORD STEAM LAUNDRY
W m . Tyler, Proprietor,
FIRST AVENUE BELOW MAIN STREET.
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. Our 
team will visit Collegeville every Monday and 
Thursday, and all orders placed with our Col­
legeville Agent, F. P. FARINGER, will receive 
prompt attention.






R AW  BONE  
M E A L .
Special
P O T A T O
Manure.
(Over 10 per cent. Actual Potash.)
Baugh & Sons Company,
Manufacturers and Importers. 9
O ffice—20 S . Delaware Ave.t 
P H ILA D ELP H IA . PA.
BO N K  A N D  P O T A S H  CO M POU ND .
Original
Manufacturers of
RAW  BONE  
P H O S P H A T E
W o r k s :
Foot of Morris to 
Moore Sts.
A FT E R  A L L  OTHERS F A IL
CONSULT THE T -V __T  _  1 T
LD R E L I A B L E  I IT *  I l O  H  l )  
SPECIALIST I* - / h J
329 N. M  St. below C a l l o w l L P i a . ,  Pa.
To secure a positive and permanent cure of 
Errors of Youth and Loss of Manhood and 
of all diseases of the Blood, Kidneys, Blad­
der, Skin and Nervous System consult at 
once Dr. Lobb. He guarantees In all cases 
caused by Excesses, Imprudence or Inherit­
ance to restore to Health and Strength by 
building up the shattered nervous system and 
adding new life and energy to the broken down 
constitution. Consultation and examination 
free and strictly confidential. Office hours, 
daily and Sunday, from 9 a. m. to «3 p. m., and 
6 to 9 evenings. Read his book on Errors of 






Black Label, 1.00 
Green “ 1.25 
Yellow “  1.50 
White “  1.75





D. Endorsed by Dr. W m .B .D . Blackwood, ot 
Philadelphia, as the best Whiskey (or invalids.
B A U C H ’S  R A W  B O N E  M A N U R E S .
F O E  SA LE  BY
8 .  W . Z E IG L E R , M orw ood.
ISRAEL H. 8UPPI.EE & CO., Bryn Mawr. 
DILLIN & SON, Ardmore.
ISAAC B. CORNMAN, Qladwyne
WILLIAM HALLO W EIL , Hatboro. 
JOHN J. WHITE, Lansdale.
ANDREW ERVIN, Huntingdon Valley. H. Q. KULP & CO., Pottstown.
T H E  SICK HEALED,
The WEAK MADE STRONG
If you are sick or debilitated, do not be dis­
couraged. Compound Oxygen has wrought 
many wonderful cures and has given strength 
to many. We know this to be true from our 
own experience of twenty-five years, and we 
are ready to furnieh abundant proof.
It is worth your while to examine the evi­
dence, which you'can do by writing to us. We 
will send you, free of charge, our book of two 
hundred pages with numerous testimonials and 
records of surprising cures of asthma, bron­
chitis, consumption, catarrh, rheumatism, nerv­
ous prostration, neuralgia and other forms of 
disease and debility.
Home treatment is sent out by express, to be 
used at home. Office treatment is administered 
here. The effect of both treatments is the same. 
Consultation free.
Our success has given rise to many imitations. 
Avoid disappointment and loss of money, as 
there is but one genuine Compound Oxygen, by 
sending to
DRS. STARKEY & PALEN,
1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa., 
San Francisco, Cal., Toronto, Canada.
Banks Burst
J. A. JO H N S O N ,
B U T C H E R
AND DEALER IN THE BEST
B e e f , V e a l  a n d  M u t t o n ,
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 
Invites continued patronage. Highest cash price 
paid for calves.
12jan. J. A. JOHNSON.
Collegeville Meat Store
A FULL SUPPLY OFFresh and Smoked Meats
— AND—
B O L O W N A S
Always on hand.
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE 
in season. Favor me with your orders. 
ISnoly SAMUEL GOULDY.
Great Slaughter In Prices!—For the 
next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made Harness 
to Factory Prices. Any one ordering harness in 
the next 30 days may have the benefit of these 
prices,—everything else in proportion. Blankets, 
Saddles, Bridles, Boots, Whips, Stable Brooms, 
Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box 
trade a specialty.
W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
John IMi .  L atshaw ,
YfORRISTOWS HERALD BOOK 
-i-x BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, Per­
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for 
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten­
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done 
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully 
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS, 
Proprietor. Slmr.
■ ACA D I  r O - “ Tl»e N ow  I n f a l l i b l e "  “  ^  w  Turkish Capsules never fail I By
sealed, f2, with advice that will proven t fu­
ture irregularities. 2c. stamp for particulars 
P o m a u |  C h e w . C o . Mew Egypt, N .J.
At All Times and Everywhere I
So has the prices on our SHOES.
Reductions all round to make room for Spring 
Goods. Here are a few samples : Ladies, regular 
price $1.25, now 98c. Ladies’ $1.50 Shoes re­
duced to $1.23. Ladies’ $2.00 Shoes now $1.65. 
Ladles’ $2.50 and $3.00 reduced to $2.25. Men’s 
$2.00 CalfShoes reduced to $1.48. Men’s $1.25 
Shoes now 98c. Men’s Long Boots reduced to 
half-price. Bargains at the
The Reading Shoe Co.,
222 BRIDGE STR EET, 
PHOENIX VILLE, - - - PENNA.
Harness Manufacturer,
TRAPPE, PA.
Have had fifteen years’ experience in the busi­
ness. Harness and Horse Goods in stock,; and 
every description of harness made to order.
8=8̂” All kinds of repairing promptly attended to.
ALL
DRUG
■A liSY  P IL L S !
S a f e a n ^ u r e ^ eBd S c T S P w o m a n  S SAFE  
GUARD!' W ilc o x  S p e c if ic  C o»,Phila.,Pa.
